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Fierro, Who Makes Con
fession Later Implicating 
Another Mexican In The 
Robbery.

vocations Made 
inty Recently— 
Producers May 

|To Kastern Ed- 
Soon.

[ly developnienta have 
boutheastem oil aec- 

b>aat week to attract 
The Bowrera No. 1 

kill and Kefining Co., 
iaia county

identified  h er e
INTO JAL ON FRIDAY TO DEATH AT PAMPA CONFESSES TO LATE

TEXAS JANUARY J9TH POST OFFICE ROBBERY
without a celebration. Friday, the |
Texaa and New Mexico line reached; ---------  ---------
Ja l and the first train pulled Into the ' , . ,
new oil town. There was no demon-1 Son Of Artcsia Resident Is The Hank Officials Identify
stration, however. Rails are being 
laid to north Eunice, the next atop,. 
a dibtance of 22 miles. Spurs have 
also been laid out at the Texas pipe 
line camp, two miles south of Ja l. {
Construction on the new road is ex-1 
pei'ted to be pushed rapidly to the 
prexent terminus of the Texas-New i 
Mexico line, Lovington, the county i jja ll a former resident of Roswell officers have solved the
U pof I

Artesia, who was employed at the mystery connecte<l with a series, of
..........—  ' ■’ 1 Phillips Petroleum Co., casinghead post office box robberies, which have
p a y  T i l  A T T P a i n  O  n  A l plant during its construction, was occured in Roswell during the past
V I J L I i  A l l  p N M  l| r  a  I burned to defith at his home in , month. Benito Fierro, arrested Mun-

1/ V I I  Pampa, January 2!>th shortly before day evening in Roswell, was identified
12:0U midnight ^(cording to word by Fred Cole, assistant cashier of the 
received here by his brother, William ' Citizens State Bank Tuesday morning 
Hall, of the Phillips camp, Thursday as the |>erson who attempted to. cash 

' morning. a United States government check
Hall had been living alone in a  ̂made payable to Santiago R. M. 

I two-room shack fur the last week, Gonzales, here ..Monday afternoon, 
i since the departure of his brother. Chief of Police T. U. Alford, of 
I Floyd Hall. Neighbors reported that Roswell was interviewed here Tues-
they had seen a light in the house day morning by an Advocate repre-
about 11:3U on the night

THE OIL MEN PLAN TO 
CREATE INTEREST IN 
S T A T E  ASSOCIATION

Burned To Death In A 
Mysterious Fire—Is Bur
ied At Pampa, Texas Sat
urday.

Plans were ma<le to increase the 
I int( rest and membership in the New 
.Mexico Oil .Men's Association at an 
exe<’utive session held at the office 
of M'illiam Dooley in the Artesia 
hotel, Thursday evenift. The board 
appointed the seventh executive com
mitteeman and deferred the appoint
ment of the two remaining members 
until a later date. J .  T. Cusack of 
Roswell, with the Skelly Oil Co., 
was the seventh memlier to be ap- 
pointe<l. It was indicated that the 
other members of the committee 
would be appointed from the northern 
part of the state.

BANQUET THURSDAY 
EVE IN ROOF GARDEN

MONDAY NIGHT IS THE 
REGULAR MEETING OF 
CHAMBER COMMERCE

Members of the Artesia Game Fto- ,
the hot 8|)ot of the Association heard several of the s^tative and gave a short history 

series of robberies, which he 
building said had been perpetrated over a 

month It seems that
at the inquest, however, that a can Fierro and Gonzales shared the 
of cleaning fluid had been kept near same post office box for a time, 
the stove. * l.4iter Fierro discontinued to use the

„  The charred body of Hall was dis- box with Gonzales and it developed
ing the banquet, M. . Evans was when firemen and others ■ that Gonzales’ key was missing. The

e Runs Cut acclamation. ^ | overturned debris and burned timber. Imx was opened on several occasions
been plac ed on i . !  Hall was construction foreman* and at different times, two govem-

hus Is-en the means • .  • i- .i. about 1I : jo  on the night of the sentati
^  num Ur of T e lL  T i  w  m  - "d  ‘ hat there had been of the
s in Th^ im L d ia te  explosion before the building .said 1
* l.:‘: i ; t ‘r  scene : £ r o 7 “ h e‘" A r f a ‘ ho‘; i  “

llling campaign, at a evening. Plates w%re set for about 
V  w location has been gj^ty members and guests, 
krritory recently and

making.
In the election of officers, follow-

1 was re-elected tosame Itasis as other ... . . .  j  •.
Texas with a price P^«‘ '° " ’,'*:hich was combined with the

_ -------» office of treasurer. recent connection with the White

of the White Eagle Oil Co., operat- 
Previous to his- <%• * u (• anas !•

ago and a recent 
if amount of oil run

lines. Both the ^ president of the New M ex-11;’" '*'^” JL'Texas Comimny with * ___ nve years.
■)>«

.Senator Z. B. Miwn gave the add- employed by the
.ss .»r welcome. Fred Shermam of ,.j,i,„p . Petroleum Co., for four or

heastem Lea county 
Is. According to field

ico Game Protective Association, told ' 
of the activities of the State Associa- F. II. Hall, father of the deceased 

man, raid here Tuesday that his son

ment conpensation checks were taken. 
Thursday the secoml check was re
moved from the box and officers 
started an investigation, notifying 
the banks of this section. .Monday 
evening about 2 p. m. a man, who 
said his name was Gonzales appeared 
at the window of the Citizens State

Texas 
from Lea

Company has early | murdered and then Bank and presented a government
> a  district to which was It was not fully determined chei-k for |100. Assistant Cashier

organized, effective February uquerque | whether the unfortunate man was Fred Cole, made a preten.se of get-
1.S understood that • Ir. • herman s ressed t *  | trappe 1 in the burning house or ting an O. K. on the check from
Reynolds interests giving the if*>ne co*"* j whether he was murdered, Mr. Hall Cashier C. E. Mann, while Bert Shipp,

v.usand barrels of mission more authority in matters re-I bookkeeper was dispatched to find an
near Wink, Texas P™!’**' operation o f. Funeral services were held at officer. The bank officials held the

hat their production “^P*” ment. I Pampa. Texas, .Saturday. The de-
to Wink. ceased is survived by a father. F. H.

n . P*me warden, made a short talk on Hg]| Artesia, a mother, Mrs. J .  the siile door, thinking that he might
Addi-d lo  Lea Dist. jwme of the duties connected w ith, p Morgan, of Waurika. Oklahoma, see an officer. Fierro followed him
cer has been added his office. I.,ater .Mr. te rry  made • j f^yr brothers, Jessie, William and out and demanded the check, which
ict since last week, few remarks relative to the -urvey | Hull of Artesia and Floyd Hall. was rofused. About this time, Mr.
o. 1 of the sSnowden V ^  i of Fanipa, and four sisters, Mrs. Parker approachetl from the opposite
the NW corner of Alamogordo before the opening of the Murphey and Miss Nora side of the street and Fierro mistak-

-.'l-.'i;j, approximately mg game Jh is  pa.sture has Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, ing him for an officer, fled down an

.Mexican in the bank for about ten 
minutes and Mr. Cole, stepped out

NEW MANAGER TURKEY
TRACK RANCH HERE

i list of the discovery been largely closed to hunting in the | j,,.ulah Hall, of Waurika. Okla- 
s. the .State No. 1 and it is indicated that sports-1 j jis s  Ollic Hall, of Artesia.

icynolds. The, major men will make an effort to have it , ____________
in this test from thrown open for hunting big game. , 

li t and the well was A. (Pete) Losey of Hagerman,'
it) barrels later field member of the state game commis- | 
hut the well had filled »'"u> made a few general re-

lith oil and many op- marks relative to the work of the 
That the well will J e - ■‘‘ummission.
Iiiveiage producer of Senator Z. B. Moon, gave a short 

discussion on the possibility of pass
ing legislation to give the game com- 

Build Refinery mission more authority. The fact

tion effective this month, it was 
learned here yesterday. He is suc- 
ceeiled by Dwight Craig, formerly of 

Jurrent that the Mid- that the 1929 legislature failed t o ' Mr. Carr, it is understood
(fining Co., may con- provide this power has served t o ' b** accepted a position with the

near Hobifs. This handicap the commission in many r e - i ‘ ®̂“ *® Sanitary Board as range in- 
hd on a reputed pur- spects. spector. Mr. Carr, is at present su-

riKht. „„ 120 Lewi., tidOl.r from Crow
i,y .ho M u w .., ,u .  .„ 5  l i o  S..OIO, of A rto .u . p i . , -  ] 

said to have ap- 
[»)0 barrels of oil in

Edd Carr, who has served the 
Turkey Track ranch as manager for 
several years, has resigned his p o s i - '■*u'bvted several months ago on a

alley.
Fierro was arrested in Roswell 

.Monday night and taiught back for 
identification Tuesday morning. Fier
ro will face a charge of robbing a 
United States post office. Officers 
say he lias already served one sen
tence in the penitentiary and was

Next Monday evening will be the 
regular meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce. All members are inviteil 
to attend the session which will be 
held in the office of J .  S. Ward. 
There has been an increasing inter
est shown in the work of the Cham
ber of Commerce, especially with 
reference to the employment of a 
full time secretary. A preliminary 
survey made of the business district 
reveals that practically all of the 
business men are favorable toward 
the idea of a full time man and 
sufficient funds have been subscribed 
to carry on the work. Negotiations 
arc expected to be opened shortly 
for the employment of a secretary.

An interesting feature of the di
rectors session Monday evening was 
the discussion of the coming Yard 
and Garden Contest. Chamber of 
Commerce officials are making plans 
to stress one event in the contest, 
that of planting more trees. It is 
hoped that sufficient interest may be 
created to cause the planting of sev
eral hundred trees before the grow
ing season begins. The Yard and 
Garden Contest, sponsored by the 
Artesia Women’s Club and the Cham
ber of Commerce will be maile an 
annual affair, according to an an
nouncement made at the close of the 
contest last season.

Directors also discus.sed the feas
ibility of staging a clean up cam
paign sometime th’’ spring, 8(>ecial 
attention will be gi.en the business 
district.

PLANT.S SIX MORE
CHINESE PHEASANTS

in this territory. 
I.ocations
Co., are rigging up 
1 Northrop in the 

-38, about midway 
Dwers No. 1 of the 

Refining Co., and 
1 of the Midwest 

fug Coinjiany, Leon- 
have made a loca- 

ler gas well, about 
kest from their State 
iVy SE sec. 21-17-29. 
I Co., has also made 

in sec. 15-22-36 Lea 
llast page, column 1)

*1. •» c —• u ,1 \ i- ’ south of the Alfalfa Mill property,ing the guitar, furnished a diversion i i j

(Continued on last page, column 3) MEMBER 100 CAR CLUB

THE EDDY COUNTY TAX 
APPRAISERS START 
WORK HERE TUESDAY

burglary charge in Cojorado, but 
managed to beat the ca.se.

Reports from Roswell say that 
Fierro made a confession to Chaves 
county officers, Tuc.Tday night, after 
being returned to Roswell. Fierro 
admitted that he took two govern
ment checks from the Roswell post 
office. In his confession Fierro also 
implicated Lucas Trujillo, who was 
also arrested on the same charge. 
Trujillo was arrested in a vacant 
house by Chief T. U. Alford, where 
he hud been hiding.

Yesterday M. W. p]vans planted six 
Chinese pheasants on the C. A. J*. 
ranch southeast of town. The pheas
ants were received from the state 
game department.

E. 0 . Jones, salesman for the Jack- 
son-Bolton Chevrolet Co., has recently 
been made a member of the 100 Car 1 SL\ EDDY COUNTY
CluB, having sold a hundred Chov- 
rolets during the year 1929. There 

j were only fo r ty  other salesmen in 
i the El Paso zone to attain this hon-

The P̂ ddy county tax appraiaera, 
Messrs. Allen Tipton, of Otis, R. H. 
Westaway, of Carlsbad, deputy tax 
assessor and A. C. Kimbrough, of 
Artesia, Tuesday started their labors, 

SCHOOL FOR appraising the property of this dis-
expect to be here some 

1 W  O K lV  two or three weeks.

PRISONERS GO TO PEN

Sheriff Joe Johns of Carlsbad and 
Ross Conner of Artesia deputy sher- 

or. iff, drove over to Santa Fe, Slonday
with six prisoners for the state pen- 

LIGHTS A MATCH TO itentiary. They returned Tuesday.
SE E  IF  GAS CAN LE A K S  M r. Conner reports a heavy snow ju.st 

_ _ _ _ _  I  this side of Santa P’e.
Bud Ross of the Cottonwood com -; 

m'unity, farm hand, emploj-ed by F. |
L. Wilson, Sunday night lighted a « 
match to see if gasoline was leaking A state highway crew has been en-
and is wearing a bandage on his ' i  resurfacing two miles of

RESURFACING TWO .MILES

face as result of an explosion. Ac-1 thf highway south of town during the 
cording to the story told here o f  past week. * Because the original sur- 

FKHRUARY 11 ®^ithe accident. Mr. Ross was transfer- facing, was damp when first placed
appral ers have 74 days to complete ff.goline into his car with a can .' down, it soon worked into ndges.

FIR E AT C0NTLNP:NTAL
REFIN ERY LAST M T E

A leaky still line at the Continen
tal refinery caused a small loss by a 
blaze last night, but workmen were 
soon able to bring the fire under 
control with a steam line.

BIG ROYALTY SALE IS 
RECENTLY MADE IN THE 
BOWERS N0.1 SECTOR

Jas. P. Jones 
A Pioneer of 
This Section 
Passes Away
Funeral Services To-day In 

The Rocky Arroyo (^im- 
munity—Settled At Rocky 
In Pioneer Days In Year 
Of 1867.

Arte ia friends to-day mourn the 
passing of Jim Jones pioneer resident 
of the Kooky Arroya section. The 
Carlsbad Current-Argus carries the 
following account of his life, which 
may be of intere.st to local people 
who knew the Jones family.

Another chapter in troiitier history 
of this country was closed Wednesday 
morning when James P. (Jim ) Jones, 
familiarly known as • Uncle Jim ” died 
at his Rocky Arroya home, at 9:30 
o’clock. He was 73 years of age. 
Death was due to cancer trouble.

Funeral services were held this 
morning at 10:00 a. m. at the little 
Rocky Arroya cemetery, where the 
family i.*- represented, the service 
being in charge of Rev. J .  O. Cox.

Jim Jones has l>een for over a half 
century one of the picturesque char
acters of this part of the state, hav
ing shar<.(i.,in its frontier life. He 
was a typical cowman, generous, 
whole heartifd in everything he did, 
and was once wealthy in the cattle 
industry.

The Jones family came into this 
section from Virgina in 1867, travel
ing by ox team and covered wagon. 
They stopped in Pierce Canyon, on 
the east side of the Pecos near Lov
ing. Here John Jones lies buried 
today in a grave that every cowboy 
has helped to kei p in good condition. 
His headstone is of hard sandstone 
car\’ed with rasp and knife.

Jim Jones occupied the first dug- 
out in the vanished frontier set- 
tlen ent of i^even Rivers, north of 
Carlsbad .and was one of the band 
of pioneers who drove the Indians 
out of Rocky Arroya, to lake posses
sion of the fertile watered lands. That 
community has been the Jones home 
to this day.

He is credited with naming, or be
ing among those who named. Last 
Chance Canyon and Sitting Bull 
Falls, when the Indians were driven 
there.

It is said he knew Geronimo in 
the days when General Crook forced 
that noted chinf into the Guadalupes 
and that he knew well the Apache 
chief, Victoria. He was one of the 
chief witnesses in the Indian treaty 
with Chief Quidede.

He and his brother John were close 
friends of Billy the Kid and were 
active in the Lincoln County War. 
It is stated that it was Jim  Jones 
that fired into the barricade of tha 
.MeSwain group at the last staged 
battle of that cattle war* The whole 
mcmbt'rship of the family are as
sociated with the early days along 
the Pecos and ridges of the Guada
lupes.

There were nine brothers of the 
Jones boys: Frank, Sam and Will 
are still located on Rocky, Thomas 
E. Bruce and C. N., are living in 
.Arizona. John and Henry have pass
ed into history. Mrs. Jim  Jones died 
about thirty years ago.

Ihe
held T.,e»8«v ‘" - I  The can. he thought, was leaking The crew has plowed up this sur

„!!... night stances, the board will not be able '  ' --------' ' ----------‘
•el, definite t,„ view all of the property in the 
Boy Scout thii^y-one counjties within the pre-

and lighted a match to see. His in- i facing and reworked it to eliminatenew hotol -------; ’ ,r ........... "r ana iignrea a maicn lo see. iiis  in- i —— ------
for « « f view all of the property in the j jurieg not regarded as serious. I fbe rough spots.

U P  C A M P A I G N  t h e  L A N N I N G  F A R M  I S

«h„o to o m ^ f th e 'th e  most ffnportant property in this | F O R  A R T E S I A  W I L L  B E  S O L D  T O  A . T .  W O O D S

7 ^ ™ 7 7 „ r p i i ' ' ' “i r ‘p r ; .° iM A D E  a t  e a r l y  d a t e  O F  S A N  A N T O N I O ,  T E X .

The sale of leases and royalties 
continue active in the vicinity of the 
Bowers No. 1 of the Humble Oil 
and Refining Co., the state’s largest 
well, about three miles northwest of 
Hobbs. A deal was recently consum- 
ated through Tate Brothers of Lov- 
ington, whereby the Ohio Fuel 
Oil Co., purchased thirteen and two- 
thirds royalty acres or approximately 
a thirteenth interest in 160 acres 
of patenteil land located' under the 
N E*4 sec. 31-18-38. The considera
tion was $900.00 per acre. The sale 
is expected to partly fix royalty 
values in this section.

TYPEW RITERS
New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 

builts in all other makes at 'The
Advocate.s  ____________

P. V. GAS CO. TO USE 
GAS FROM LEONARD 
A N D  LEVERS LEASE

pro , 
a f a i r ;

evening until com- ; visit and
Hi , . , ; perly in order to arrive at
11 be interesting from valuation.

itYi. Ik i" acquaint The Eddy county board cannot ex- 
I K. ;n - " Pcct to attain the maximum results

Dr. O. E. Puckett, county health If " 'a " learned here this morning 
officer, announces that arrangements that the S. A. Fanning farm, im

BABY SWALLOWS NICKEL
IS RUSHED TO HOSPITAL

are being made to stage a clean upt ........  pvck vu ttLUiiii vnv mHAimum rvnuiv* »rv mriiiK
Is f * P|̂ ugram of the first year, it will take several 1 campaign In Artesia at an early

•> merica. This year.s to properly adjust the new date, the exact time will be made 
any man and does sy.stem to local conditions, according , known later. Residents will not only

mediately ea.st of town had been sold 
to Albert T. Woods of San Antonio, 
Texas, president of the Pe^oa Valley 
Gas Co. The I.,anning farm con-

in any way to take to R. H. WesUway. “We have a l l ! be requested to clean up all rubbish «i*ting of 6M acres adjoins the Ar- 
Ith  ̂ ihrard the bugaboo that Eddy county . and traah in the alleys and back tesia city limits on the east. The
II  ̂ "Tuesday'may pay more than its share of the ' yards, but are asked to give attention consideration was not made known,
a ** ‘ I’® : state taxes,” Mr. Weataway says, i to the su itation  conditions also. H understood that the new own-
i«ci their goal for .32 I -But we are going to put forth I The county health office working in er plans a ^lupiber of new improve- 

< ay school teacher, our liest efforts to see that Eddy | conjunction with Dr. W. C. Doss, ments. Mr. Fanning said this mom- 
■. J  in county pays only its proportionate' state veterinary insp^tor will make ing that he had made no plans for
•'-ea to be present. share.” ' an inspection of all dairy plants the future. The Ijinning family ex-
nmn were present ,it In speaking of tha problems con-! selling milk, soon. Tuberculosis vac- pect to spend several weeks visiting 

ee ing last nig!;t: nected with the work of appraisers | cine will be administered by Dr, Doss in Kanws and California, but have 
V >v ni^"’ oi Westaway says that every com-| to prevent the spread of tubercu- not decided whether they will make

^ «»unity has a little different local loaia in thia community. Dr. Doss their home here or locate elsewhere.

The baby son fo Mr. and Mrs. 
Rdscoe Kile swallowed a nickel yes
terday. The coin was too large to 
pass down the aesophagus readily 
and the chijd was strangling when 
his mother flushed it down. It lodg
ed in the bottom of the throat, where 
it was located by X-Ray and could 
no be moved further. The parents 
rushed over to an El Paso hospital 
Ia.st night, and it was thought that 
it oould be successfully removed, nec
essary instruments being available 
there. Dr. Stroup accompanied them 
to El Paso.

nnsi M* IS • inuiiivjr n«n m iivtitf uiiicm iv
inor Huffmanr'condition, which makes It very dlf- 

I ficiilt to arrive at a fa ir valuation.
will also make a phsrsical examina
tion of all milch cows. Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

The Pecos Valley Gas Co., has re
cently entered into a contract with 
Leonard and Levers, Roswell oil 
operators to use the gas from the 
State No. I well in the NW SE sec. 
21-17-29,, recently completed at 2,- 
.383 feet.* Another location has been 
made approximately 1,000 feet north
west of the original well, known as 
the State No. 2. Additional wells 
will be completeii in this area until 
the accumulated flow reaches a total 
of 15,000,000 cubic feet. The gas 
from the Leonard and Levers lease 
will be used as a reserve supply to 
care for any emergency that may 
arise, officials of the Pecos Valley 
Gas Co., announced here Tue.sday.

The State No. 1 of the Leonard 
and Levers was drilled to a depth 
of 3,500 feet. Workmen plugged the 
hole back to the gas sand found 
at 2.:i82-2.383 feet, after the well 
failed to materialize as a commercial 
oil well. The flow of this well is 
said to have increased a million feet 
after being placed on production.
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A RTESIA  ADVOCATE THE AMERICAN SPIRIT

The Fecos Valley News and 
The Artesia American

MAKllN i  ULOCK.LK. tu b lu lten  
it . C. Martin, Editor

FLULISIIED EVERY HILRSDAY AT 314 MAIN ST.

Entt îtni a® at '̂oiul claaa nialttr •! Uic |>osl offiiT in 
Arloia, iNrw Mriicu, uml»T llie act of Cungreaa of 
Marih 3, 1879.

m iR S U A V . EEHRCARYt., 1930.

SL’R S L R in  ION R A ILS. PAYABIJ. I.N ADVANCE

One Year (In New Mexico) --------- .------$2.0U
S ix Month* i In New .Mexico) --------- —  11.50
Thiee .Monlli* (In New .Mexico) — -------------- $1.00
One Year (Out of New .Mexico)---------- *------------$2.50
Six Month* (Out of New Mexico) -------------------$2.00
Ihrer .Monlli* (Out of New .Mtxico) --------------- $1.50

NO SLlteC R lFIIO N  ACCtlMED FOR LESS THAN 
IHREE MO.MHS

Revolution of Respect and Ohituarie* 5 cents per line. 
Card* of Tliank*. .NtX to Exi-eed 10 Lin«*», 50 Centa, 
‘ Her lO Line* at 5 Cent* Fer Line. Display Adver

tising Rate* or .ApplHstion.

TEIXFHONE NO. T

THE NEW ARTESIA HOIEI.

Ru>ine-.>« iia’n iiiav l>e interested (o learn of the al
titude taken h> tlie two R.»-well newspajiers with ref
erence to the new Artesia hotel. I he Roswell Record
sa\»:

‘The new hotel at .Artesia is not oiiN a fine build
ing but it is reall\ finel\ furnished. Lobby and dining 
r«Mim are handsomely equipjied. but it seems that in 
the b*-d riMiins unusual effort has l»een ex|»*nded to 
make guest* -omfortablr and satisfieil. Each r<Mnn is 
furnished with fine equipment.

Manager Wallingford is to Iw congratulated upon the 
condition of his hotel and Artesia must lie highly grat
ified over the wav in which the rw-w enterprise has start- 
ed.”

A few davs previous to the Re< ord article, the other 
Roswell pajwr had a four or five line comment which 
was to the effei t that Artesia could not exp«it to build 
a town around a hig hotel. Ibis wa» the reason why 
tile institution went into the hands of the receiver. A 
rather adverse < riticism for a paper to make and yet 
ho(M- to have a few suhsv rilwr - left in the community.

We are requested to re-print the following editorial, 
which appeard in the. Tulsa, (Oklahoma) Tribune, at the 
instance of the meeting of the indejiendent oil opera
tors in Tulsa last week:

The spirit of the Boston tea party, the spirit of the 
Americans at Tripoli, the spirit of .America lives again 
in Tulsa today.

The independent oil produi'ers of five states are or
ganizing to throw off the shackles of despotic price
fixing, to tail a halt on the payment of tribute to un
fair coni|>etition, to demand their right* as an Ameri
can industry. It is a (lerfect demonstration of .Ameri
canism, a n-volution against un-American tactic* and 
governmental policies. It is a revolution in which every 
citizen of an oil prodiusng stale and every lover of 
American piinciples of goveriimmit sliould enlist.

I'here is no such thing as equality of opportunity 
for the independent oil producers of Amerh'a at thi* 
time. Tile Standard Oil Co., has destroyed it. With the 
force of its size and the crushing pressure of its im
portations of foreign oil, it has lieaten the inde|iendeiit 
produier into ei onomic prostration. It has taken away 
his profits and his rights to run his own business. It 
i* rapidly forcing him out of existence as an oil opera
tor.

Every old-priMiucing state is suffering thousands of 
dollars losses daily as a result of the Standard's most 
rei-ent prii-e cut. These Josses are felt bv everv business 
man and every wage earner in every oil state. .And the 
Standard Oil Co., has not pas.sed on the the consumers 
of (wlroleum products one cent that it has so unfairly 
taken from the oil slates.

On the contrary the Standard Oil Co., is robbing 
the whole .American people. It is robbing them of the 
right to look to their government for fair treatment. 
It is umlermining their faith in the things upon which 
our government and our ei'onomic superstructure have 
been built.

The domestic oil producer*’ fight for an oil tariff, 
as a nw'ans to regaining their slipping fixithold in the 
domestic oil market, is a fight not only for their owti 
rights, but for the rights of all the people. If the 
United ivtale* congress fiends no longer to the will of 
the Standard Oil Co., in this matter, the days of .Ameri
can independence are numbered. It is time for a revo
lution against busineas dictatorship and political dis
crimination. It is time the nation was stirred by the 
spirit that led the indepiMident oil producers to Tulsa.

The citizens of Tulsa should follow up the oil meet
ing with a mass meeting of their own. as an inspiration 
for the (leople of other oil sections. I>-t congress know 
the battle is on, the battle to save .America for .Aim-ri-

f  INSIDE INFORMATIOn I
Cut sprouting broixuli lengthwise 

after trimming off the heavy leaves 
and tough ends of the stalks. It 
will then cook tender more quickly 
and evenly, say* the Bureau of Home 
lilconomics.

Domestic or hutch raised rabbits 
resemble chicken in flavor and may 
be cooked in most ot the way* in 
which chicken is cooked. These rab
bit* are not subject to game laws and 
may be eaten at any season, accord
ing to the biological survey.

A roast meat thermometer elimi
nates guess work by indicating ex- 
*actly when a piece of meat has reach
ed the rare, medium, or well-done 
stage. It can be used for any thick 
roast—beef, lamb, pork, ham, or 
veal The bureau of home economics 
recommends its use in all recent 
publications on meat cookery.

Have Peace ol Miad
Some practical all-in-one winter play 

suits for children of pre-school age 
have been designed recently by the 
bureau of home economics. They 
are made of warm fleecy or rain- 
proofed fabrics, and have many new 
features to aid self dressing and to 
provide freedom for normal out-of- 
doors activities. ^

l U y g  M o n e y !
DEBT—A CURSE to eA'cr>' man’s happ]
Keep out of debt and BE HAPPY! 

your balance reppularly.

A radio set in the breakfast alcove 
permits the homemaker to hear mu
sic and other entertainment as she 
goes on with her work, suggests the 
bureau of home economics on one of 
the kitchen convenience slides pre
pared in cooperation with the exten
sion service. A table in the alcove 
near the radio is convenient for note
taking on practical household talks 
such a* "Aunt Sammy’s” chat* or the 
Household Calendar of the noun net
work of the r .  S. Department of Ag
riculture.

If vou want to buy anything H.\\l 
MONEY.

Start Saving Regularly NOW! 

WE INVITE YOUR BANKING HUSĈ

THE TAX SITUATION

NEW M E X iro 'S  CROF FRODUCTION 
• The Earth (

Ihiitv \<-ars ago the priKliKtimi of iTops in New 
Mexiio was -mall, the leading induslrv being livesliak. 
Tile lensus of 18W -bowed that tlie total value of all 
cropis wa- S3.(K>.A.(«)0 aecurding to Dr. R. T. Hare, feder
al agricultural satistirian. Bv I'hf) the crop value had 
increased to 8.9‘22.DD<t. Sim-e then there has lieeri con
siderable development. It is estimated that the value 
of the crops pr<Kiuied in the state in 1929 will lie more 
than $ jO.lMNXt.OliO. During the la-t twenty vears a num- 
lirr of new crops have lieen introduced into the state, 
im luding rotton. grain sorghums. br<M>iiicorn and other 
field crops. Other crops formerly raised only for home 
use, have lM-4'ome commercial, im luding alfalfa. Iieans. 
Imiiuii corn, hard spring and winter wheat and a nuinlier 
of garden crop- iin luding sweet potatoe<|, cantaloupe, 
onions, tomatoes, lettuce and cauliflower. New sections 
including the ea.stern plains have l»een opiened for de
velopment by the <on-truction of railway lines. The 
plains still offer splendid i>j»portunilies for further de- 
vrlopiment and continued irn reas*- in the production of 
winter wheat. Indian corn, kafir and other grain sor
ghum*. briM>m< (»rn, hay and forage cropis. There also 
is opportunity for further development of irrigation 
along the great river systems of the Rio (irande, the 
San Juan, the J’ecos. the Canadian and the (»ila, also 
in a numJier of shallow water Jx-lls. Investigations of 
proliable irrigation |»roje«ts have l)een I'arried on dur
ing the last few years f>y the stale engineer. It is 
possiJde to increaw the irrigated area greatly by con
struction of new irrigation works. The year 1929 saw 
considerable devel<*pment and an increase in the cul
tivated area and also better production per acre, due to 
improved farming methods. The year 1930 pirornises 
to set a new record in production.

AA'e shall siKin known, whether the method of eollect- 
ing taxes under the new law has advantages over the 
old. There will be considerable grief attached to the 
method «»f assessing propierty at 100 per cent of its 
valuation, such as the board of appraisers were told to 
do at a recent me«-ting in Santa Ee. at least until all 
phases of the new method has time to heroine adjusted. 
We can at lea*t enjoy a decreas«*d rale, but this we are 
afraid will not offset higher taxes. The big problem 
comes in getting the appraisers in all counties to follow 
the 100 per cent rule and in assessing the big and little 
fellows on the same basis.

\Ae are told there will lie no legal rrrourse except 
through the stifte lax rommission or the board of ap
praisers. In S4»me counties it has lieen a popular pass 
time to gi» into court and get the values reduced or re
fuse to pay taxes and get a compromise.

.An other thing we hopr- to see eventually remedied is 
the delinquent tax law, whieh will permit a private 
buyer to come in and purchase delinquent property 
without too much red tajie. There are manv vacant lots 
in .Artesia that would lie placed on the tax rolls if a 
purchaser were able to get a title without paying more 
back taxes than the property is worth. TNen though 
the county and state sustains a considerable loss, they 
could well afford to see the property pass to a pri
vate individuals and lie placed on the tax rolls.

C ITIZEN S 
1. S T A T E  BANK

A Strong Bank Thoughtfully Man^gtd

UAVK Motcfi ARTESU* NEW MEXICO 
“Home of the Thrifty"

EL PASO’S NEWEST AND HNE îT 
Et P«M

Q A A  r o o m s  . . * 0 3 0
oil wuk Loik «p

Onfy Aiinf in ttiy *o/k
When in El Paso meet your iriendv 
in our Lobby and Lounge. Make 
yourielf at home yrhether you stop 
with us over n ig h t or not.

When you think of coal 
of Bullock then phone 

and place your order

E. B. BULLOCK
IUrry L  Hl’ssuxnn, Praident Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

“On the Corner Over Seventeen Years and on the
Over Fifty Years”

wOn the T>lazfi//

E L  P A S O  ^  T E X A S
T O U a i S T S  COME IM AS D. R.

"You’ll Bo .Surprised”

WILSON TRANSFER
Have You Tried Our \ 

Pastries Lately?

GENERAL TRA N SFER AND DRAYAtiF. WORIj 
GO ANYW HERE ANY TIME

Night Phone 289 Bjy

GREEN (iRASS AM ) BI.UE SKY

THE SI RVIY AE OE THE E irP E ST

Tlie survival of tlie fittest has In-en the rule in the 
busin*‘ss and profr-sional world for many years. The 
merchant who failed to ke»-p up with modern methods 
and who rierniitted his overhead tfi grow out of pro
portion, or who, through the false ideas of economy, 
has refiiwd to advertise or employ modern merchandis
ing nietliorls. is either out of business or is a second 
rater I he professional man who has failed to ket p up 
with his studies and rlings to old methods and ideas, 
wear* u frazzled coal and is employed only by Hiose 
who cannot afford tci pay for real serviee.

There was a time when failures at everything else 
could make a living on the farm. Farming has now 
reached a jieriod in its history when the old rule 
of “The survival of the fittest.” applies. We see the 
rule at wcirk every week. Farmers who are clinging to 
old methods, one ercip farmers, the kind that follow 
inetlmd* of their grandfathers, have a low standard of 
living; th»-ir farm is mortgaged and their buildings 
and fences are in a dilapidated eonditiem^ .Many of 
them have lost their farms and more are due to pas* 
into tlie liands of strangers. They can’t make both ends 
meet by following the praetiee* of grandpap; neither 
ran they longer make a decent living by working only 
half time. Iheir places will lie taken by men, some of 
them now hov*. wlici readily acknowledge that they do 
ncit know everything alniut farming and its related lines, 
and who are willing Ici listen, read and learn.— Farm 
and Ranch.

“The other fellow’s grass always looks the green
est,” but don’t jump at conclusions about his jo L  If 
lie handles it calmly and efficiently without apparent 
effort, it doc-sn’t necc-ssarily follow that it’s a snap.

\ery often years of training and constant thought 
have eliminated waste,of effort until to the casual ob
server it seems simplicity itself. There is a story of 
a c êrtain sea captain and his chief engineer who were 
constantly debating which the* ship could more easily 
dispense with, until one day they agreed to swap places. 
The chief asc-ended to the bridge and the skipper dived 
into the engine room. After a couple of hours the 
captain suddenly ap|ieared on deck covered with oil 
and soot. One eye was swollen shut and he was very 
much worse for wear.

“Chief!” he called, wildly beconing with a monkey 
wrench. “You’ll have to come down here at once. 
I can’t make her go.” •

“Of rciursp you can’t,” said the chief, ralmly re
moving his pipe from his mouth. “She’s a.shore.”— Ex
change. .

We make a fine assort
ment of Cakes not ex
celled by any imported 
brands. The next time 
you want a delicious 
dessert and do not find 
it convenient to call, 
just tell your grocer 
that you want one of 
the City Bakerj' ’̂s deli- 11 
cious cakes.

iess***i***w***M*H**»*ee***»

Next to Your Ability Comes Your

Get Your Shoes Shined Rej
AT THE NEW STA ’r e  SHINE I'AKI.DK 

THE SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES AND GFNTIJ

THE NEW STATE SHINE Pi
We Bake Every Day

C i t y  B a k e r y  i:

MILTON K ELLY. Prop.
I IH*»ISI*»*«» »•»**•— »«*»*** ***••••*•••

Phone 90 
C. C. PIOR, Prop.

B^G LIMIT REDE'CED NEXT SEASON

The secretary of agriculture has announced a re
duction in the bag limit for waterfouls next season. 
Drouth and reclamation work reduced production, and 
with thê  present bag limit we are killing more duck* 
and geese than survive the dangers of the hatching and 
hrocKfing jieriods. The report issued by the department 
places the bag limit on ducks at 15 per day. TTii* is 
a reduction from 2.5. Tlie limit on geese has been re
duced from 8 to 4 and possession limit to 30 ducks 
and 8 geese.

It is lielieved that by reducing the limit our water 
fowls will have the opportunity to increase.

Easy! Quick! Glycerin
Mix For Constipation

1 Simple glycerin, buckhorn bark, 
saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, re- 

llieves constipation in TWO liours! 
Most medicines act on only lower 
bowel, but Adlerika acts on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, removing 
poisons you never thought were in 
your system. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves GAS, sour stomach and sick 
headache. Let Adlerika give stomach 

I and bowels a REAL cleaning and 
'see how good you feel!— Mann Drug 
' Company.

T R Y
THE C I T Y  MARKEl l

First for that good

C O R N -F E D  BEEF
PHONE 37 At

The federal farm board recently sent a second warn
ing to tlie cotton grower* to cut down acreage another 
year.

.Some of the democrats over the slate are getting a 
little consolation out of the apparent split in the state 1 
republican ranks, but don’t fool yourselves boys, the 
republican* may lie split up till the morning of jlie 
elcition, but not after. They have been suc(«ssful in 
loo many campaigns.

Women Suffering 
Bladder Irritation

If functional Bladder Irr^ tto n  
disturbs your sleep, or causes^urn-

Fiction is less strange than truth, because we meet 
it oftrnrr.

Ia*arn to labor while you wait if you would work | 
wonders.

Ing or Itching Sensation, Backache, 
Leg Pain*, or muscular ache*, mak
ing you feel tired, depressed, ami 
discouraged, why not try the Cyatex 
48 Hour Teet? Don’t give up. Oet 
Cystea today at any drug store. Put 
tt to the test. Ree for yourself how 
quickly It works Money back If It 
doesn't bring quick Improvement, 
and satisfy you cnm^etely. Try
C]r*toa'  today. Only

PLUMBING, TIN WOl 
AND GAS nTTlNCI

Rowland &  Ride
A R T E S IA , N . M.

PHONE 3
V.
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JUSTICE OF THE U. S.

COURTESY EXPERIM ENT 
SHOWS INCREASE IN

AVERAGE PURCHASE

Three "ingredients*' go into every 
animal grown and marketed—breed
ing, fee«ling and care. Care, though 
the least expensive, is the one often 
most neglected. •

If dairy cows are kept in the 
stable during the winter, they should 
be watered two or three times a 
day, or drinking vessels be kept in 
the stable so the cows can drink 
whenever they want to. In very cola 
weather it is well to heat the water 
to at least 10* or 16* F . above freez
ing.

None of the imported alfalfas test
ed thus far are better than the do
mestic strains for any part of the 
United States, according to the bu
reaus of plant industry, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, with the 
possible exception of areas where 
bacterial wilt is prevalent.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — William 
Howard Taft, broken in iiealth by 
years of labor for the nation, has re
signed the exalted post of ('hief 
Justice of the United States.

Through his son, Robert A. Taft, 
he submitted his resignation Monday 
to President Hoover while he himself 
prepared to return to Washington 
.'rom Asheville, N. C., where he went 
several weeks ago to recuperate from 
a near breakdown.

Although the resignation came sud
denly, so far as the public at large 
was concerned, those in the inner 
circle of the supreme court had been 
expecting for several days that the 
former president would be compelled 
to give up his active duties on the 
bench.

He had seemed worn and worried 
for weeks and it appeared to be only 
a matter of time when a successor 
should be named.

Silage and roots furnish good feed 
for the sheep flock and are especial
ly useful in keeping ewes in condi
tion during the winter. Too free use 
of routs for ewes in lamb sometimes 
increases the losses of young lambs, 
however, and the exclusive use of 
silage as a roughage has been shown 
to be unsafe for the ewes or the 
lambs to be dropped.

Johnson grass has such a good rep
utation in the south as a hay grass 
that ^he U. S. Department of Agri
culture gets many inquiries about its 
possible success in the northern 
states. Johnson grass is not recom
mended as a northern hay grass, as 
it usually behaves as an annual and 
winter kills in latitudes north of 38*. 
This grass also requires a rich soil 
and is more unsatisfactory on poor, 
thin soil in the north than it is in 
the south.

The business farmer who wants to 
keep complete farm cost accounts 
should make four kinds of records, 
says the bureau of agricultural ee- 
onomics, U. S. Department of Agri
culture. These are an inventory at 
the beginning and end of the year; 
an account of all money paid out or 
received, and of all purchases or 
sales on credit; a record of feeds 
consumed, crop supplies used, ana 
crop yields; and a record of all work 
done by men, horses, tractor, or other 
power during the year.

President Hoover Monday nominat
ed Charles Evans Hughes as Chief 
Justice of the United States, suc
ceeding William Howard Taft, whose 
resignation was accepted.

The nomination was made a few 
hours after the resignation of Mr. 
Taft was received by the president.

Mr. Hughes resigned as a justice 
of the supreme court in 191G to be
come the presidential nominee of the 
republican party, but lost in the 
election to W o^row Wilson. Mr. 
Hughes is now In New York City.

The Darnell Service reports the ex
periment of a hardware store, owner 
to determine the part played by ex
tra courtesy in increasing sales. One 
day, when employees, following in- 
structions« waited on customers with 
only ordinary courtesy, not accom
panying them to the door, making 
further suggestions, or going out of 
their wa> to please them, the aver
age sales amounted to 28 cents. The 
clerks were instructed to show such 
extra courtesies the following day as 
taking the customer to the door, 
calling him by name, showing interest 
in the pui chase, and making a special 
effort to find the exact article to fit 
the need. The resulting average pur
chase is reported to have been 90 
cents.—Exchange.

KOR POWER INCREASED

KOB radio station of the New 
.Mexico College of A and M. A. was 
placed on the 20,000 watt basis Feb- 
ruray 1, according to Professor Car- 
roon, director.

The station, which has been operat
ing on a 10,000 watt basis, has re
ceived from the Federal Radio Com
mission, its license to increase its 
power.

Choice R ecleaned
PINTO BEANS
IN NEW HUNDRED POUND BAGS

Beans are of uniform size and are free from 
foreign matter. I have recently .shipped a car of 
Pinto Beans from Mountainair and am prepared 
to sell them at $6.50 per hundred in hundred pound 
lots at the Bullock Warehouse. Larger quantities 
cheaper.

See A. G. Bailey
At Bullock Warehou.se or write me at P.'O. Box 923 

Artesia, New Mexico

An old lady in church was seon to 
bow whenever the name of Satan was 
mentioned.

One day the minister met her and 
asked why she did so.

’’Well,” she replied, "politeness 
costs nothing, and—you never know!”

SE E —
V. LOVE

Hagerman, New .Mexico 
FOR GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

FIR ST  CLASS BLACKSMITH 
DISCS SHARPENED 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

For Sale
%

Sacked Milo 
Maize

Bundled Hegari

E. P. Malone
Upper Cottonwood

HAWK
B R A N D

WORK CLOTHES

THEY WEAR
SOLD BY: ^ L O N G E R

WALTER GRAHAM

Rabbits are likely to attack the 
bark of growing trees when snows 
cut off their usual food supp^. 
Young trees up to 5 and 6 years old 
are subject to injury. If  rabbits are 
abundant in the vicinity of a young 
orchard it is important that the trees 
be protected. The best method is to 
place cylinders of woven wire around 
the trees. Poultry netting of 1 inch 
mesh, 18 inches high and cut into 
I foot lengths, is satisfactory. In 
states where rabbits are not protect
ed by law they can be controlled by 
a bait of apple tree prunings coated 
with a poisoned starch-paste and 
scattered about ^the orchard. This 
bait is less dangerous to domestic 
animals than are grain baits. The 
at arch-paste is prepared by stirring 
a tablespoon of laundry starch—dis
solved in a little cold water— into 1 
pint of boiling water. Add two- 
thirds cup of syrup or molasses, and 
then stir in 1 ounce of powdered 
strychnine, which has been previous
ly mixed with one ounce of bicar
bonate of soda. This mixture may 
be applied to the apple twigs either 
by dipping or by means of a paint 
brush.

Before investing in a going con
cern, ascertain which way it is 
goin.

Visitor: “What’s up? Had a bad 
day.”

Financier: ‘‘Yes. I ’ve lost over 
$5,000, and the worst of it is that 
$20 of it was my own money!”

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

General

H auling

Teaming

SA N D  A N D  G R A V E L

Geo. W . Beal
A rtesia , N . M.

this W eek W e Feature

Our Nationally Advertised
PORCH

FROCKS
. $ P 9

This year our Porch Frock Event is 
special significance to every  woman, for in 
addition to their utility around the home, 
the styles and fabrics are so smart and new 
as to make these frocks appropriate for 
almost any occasion. Thrifty-wise women 
will be seen wearing them to market, to 
the country club and to parties, all Summer 
long.

You may choose from many patterns and 
designs— each one absolutely fast color 
neither soap nor brilliant sunshine will dim 
their fresh beauty. Seams are closely stitched 
and hems turned and finished— not basted. 
And their generous length follows the line 
of all smart new dresses— well helow the 
knee.

Party frock 
d r e s s  a n d a

porch
s m a r t

A Clever 
Hat
2.98

Smart Oxfords
3.98

ensemble . .  . ALL IN ONE
Choose the porch frock you like best. Make a bright little jacket 
to wear with it— we have many pretty print! very reasonably 
priced. Then with a clever little hat and a ^  of our 98c 
full-f.i!hioned silk hose, your coaturoc ia complete end it coat 
much less than you have often peid for a drees alone.

Full- Fashioned 
Hose
98c

J.C . PENNEY GO.
327 Main S treet— A rtesia , N . M.

RondoCambric 
25c a yard

h *1

?i

n
I ^
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WOMKNS l i . l B  I .IM 'IIE O N  ♦

An outstanding t-vvnt in the club 
year was the luncheon given by the 
club yesterday at the home of Mrs. 
i». K. Ferree at one o'clock. It was 
a blind (.overed dish luncheon, cafe
teria style, and was a most success
ful affair of its kind. If the menu 
hal been planned it could scarcely 
have been more satisfactory for 
there was a great abundance of at-

Social Calendar

M ILLIONS OF FISH
ARE PLANTED IN NEW 
MEX. STREAMS-PERRY

Coyotes Defeat Bulldogs

TELEPHONE J17

FRIDAY

The P. E. O. Sisterhood will meet 
vvith Mrs. J .  II. Jackson at 2:30 p. 
m.

The Cemetery Board will meet in 
tractive and appetiiing food, which the apartments of .Mrs. Walter l>oug- 
waa heartily enje>yed by a large com- lass in the Edd Wingfield home on 
pany of members ai.d the few guests Kichardson avenue at 2:30 p. m. 
present.

very tforthwhile program fol
lowed the luncheon and began with 
a group of vocal solus by Rev. Scog
gins, with .Mrs. Setiggins accompany
ing. .Mr. Scoggins has a fine voice 
and his singing was much appre
ciated. Later he addressed the club 
upon the subject, 'The Youth of To
day." His talk was a thoughtful 
and rea.<onable discussion of this 
important subject, embodying a com- 
panson of the environment and char
acter of the youth of to-day with the 
youth of the recent past and the re- 
spein-ibiliy of present day adults for ;J:00 p. m 
the environment in which youth finds I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
itself, which is conceded to be the 
most complicated and difficult in 
all hi.itory. There was food for re- 
flee'tion and helpful thought in the 
address which commanded the closest 
attention of the listeners.

The last number on the program of 
this interesting day was the business 
session during which two old mem
bers, .Mesdames J .  P. Lowry and 
Fred Brainard. were re-instated and 
two new members, .Mesdames J .  C.
Floore and Elzie .Swift, were admit
ted. The club voted to join with the 
Chamlier of Commerce in a Yard and 
Garden contest again this year. .Mrs.
G. R. Brainard, state treasurer, gave 
a brief report of the Executive Board 
meeting, at which she wa.s present 
in Alamogordo last Saturday. The 
next meeting will be u recital given 
by Mrs. M. A. Corbin on the lyth, 
the place to be announced later.

In addition to Rev. and .Mrs. Scog
gins, two other guests. Prof. Kerr 
and Mrs. Anna Hadley, were number
ed among the forty persons present 
at the luncheon.

MONDAY

The .American Legion .\uxiliary 
will meet with Mrs. Freii Cole at 
2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY

The Idlewhiles Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. Jim  Berry for a one 
o’clock luncheon.

The Atresia Bulldogs, lost a fast 
game to the Roswell Coyotes at Ros
well Friday evening. The locals lost 
the game without an alibi, but hope 
to do better when they’ meet this 
team in the annual tournament here, 
February 28 and March 1.

The Artesia Juniors met defeat at 
the hands of the Roswell Juniors by 
a score of 10-17, preliminary to the 
high school game.

The summary of the Bulldog-Coy
ote game:
Artesia (18) FG FT P
Clayton, f. __________ 0 1 4
Norris, f. ................0 0 0
Clark, f. .........................0 0 0
Mann, f ............................. 3 0 0
Pollard, c..........................3 2 1
Williams, g. ________ 0 1 2
Gates, g. ____________ 1 0 1

opportunity to see another feature 
game here Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 12th, when the Joyce-Pruit 
Five clash with the Muscatine, Iowa 
Five. The .Muscatine Five, cham
pions of Iowa, sponsored by the Lit- 
tlemac Automobile Co., will make a 
few stops en route to the Pacific 
Coast, Artesia being one of the stop 
ping Doints. Muscatine won the state 
championship of Iowa two years ago 
and last year took a barnstorming 

[trip, winning 47 out of 50 games,
A preliminary game will likely be 

' arranged to start, next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p, m„ the main game 
to start at 8:30 p, m.

Totals 4 8

THURSDAY (N EXT W EEK)

Circle 1 of the Baptist W, M. S. 
will meet with Mrs. B. A. Bishop at

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Momlay was Alliert Linell's fifth 
birthday anniversary and his mother. 
Mr-i. Will Linell. inviteil a number 
of his little friends to help him cele
brate, the mothers and little brothers 
and sisters being included. St. Val
entine furnished the motif for dec
orations. a large brilliant heart sur- 
moun'ed by a lovely birthday cake 
with five candles, forming a bril
liant centerpiece for the dining table, 
at which the children were served 
with delicious refreshments. The 
children invited especially for Albert 
were- Bobby Feather, .Shirley Wat
son. .Sibyl F*ior, Margaret .\ttebery, 
Christine Anderson, Andre Bulot, 
Wanda Story, I-ewis Story. Jr ., and 
Louis Staerker.

THE PA.SSTIME BRIINiE CLUB

The regular meeting of the club 
was held at the home of Mrs. Ros- 
coe Kile on Tuesday afternoon with 
every member present. Mrs. Margaret 
Ellis wa.< a spec-al guest. Delicious 
refreshments were served.

Ro.-iwell (40) FG FT P
Hodges, f. __________5 1 1
Hanny, c. f. ________ 2 0 1
Robertson, f. ________ 2 0 1
Brookshier, c. ______7 5  ̂ 2
Merritt, c. _________ 0 0 0
Bond, g. __________--0  0 0
Nelson, g. _________ 1 1 1
Barkley, g. __________1 0 0

Totals .  __________16 8 6

A M-X E.S.SITY IN E V E R )  HOME

41HU Bryant Street, Dalla.s, Tex.
January 2'J, 1030.

The Advocate 
.Yrtesia, New Mexico 
Gentlemen

I did not receive last week's Ad
vocate. Please mail me a copy anil 
continue to mail the .\dvocate until 
notified otherwise. 1 can’t pass the 
timg without the Advocate.

Thanking you in advance, 1 am, 
Y’ours truly, 

.MRS. E. J .  BROOKS.

SANTA FE —The state game and 
fish department planted 3,146,340 
trout and 36,500 bass and sunfish 
ill .New Mexico streams last year, 
Stale Game Warden Edgar L. Perry 
stated yesterday. In 1028, the num- 
lier of trout was 4)* million. The 
decrease is accounted for by the 
fact that there was an epidemic in 
the trout hatcheries last year, killing 
off thousands of trout.

The cost of planting was $13.52 
per 1,000 in 1020, $0.80 per 1,000 in 
1028. The epidemic explains the 
difference, said Perry. The operat
ing cost showed a decrease in 1020, 
being $42,800 for all hatcheries, 
igainst $44,001 fur 1028. That cov
ers all hatcheries.

The cost of hatching and rearing 
trout by panting size has been re- 
duce<l by a change in diet. Here
tofore they were fed liver, which was 
expensive; now they are being fed 
horse and burro meat and thrive on 
it, said Perry, even the bone being 
ground up and fed to the fishes.

^ANSAS CITY 
AT THE ChSI;

$.'>87.0000 FOR BOLL
MORM FIGHT

WA.SHINGTON, I). C.— A resolu- 
- tion to appropriate $587,000 for 
I cleanup work in non-cotton zones 
; established in Arizona in a campaign 

against the pink boll worm, was 
aiiupted unanimously yesterday by 
the hou.se and sent to the senate.

TyiiewnUr Kionona—The Advocate

Ralph 'VsIdo~EiJ  ̂
Missouri, will j 

Christian church h«nl 
•nd evening. .Su„<u, [ 
Mr. Emerson has u l l  
platform for .om?*
highly recommended
ing speaker. He j, 
tesia with a view J  
pastorate of the c 
The public is cord 
hear Mr. Emerson «

a sse m b l y

The following 
arraiigeil for a»aemblis 
morning at 8:45 ]
Music—Orchestra. 
Play, "The Awakenin.

ant,"—Home Ecun 
Comet Solo—John W 
Debate—‘ Resolved th*|

of personal propertj 
stallment plan u -a 
United States il 
sound." — l)*ba- 
Hornbaker, affirt 
Jones, negative. 

.Music—Orchestra.

Hi<; JO .\in)s .more]

The Big Jo Lumbel 
ceiitly added a machia 
auto glaas and will 
of glass for the retail 
Barnett, local ir.an̂  
nounces that his e< 
paring to add an it 
of built in fixtures, 
will be built into the] 
the office.

See the church h, • 
game to be played 1 
gym. Febraury l.ltE

Joyce-Pruit Five Improving

THE “CHEVIE S IX ” B R IIX iE  C l.l B

The club met at the home of W. 
C. Gray last Friday evening for its 
regular meeting, the hosts ^ in g  Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Joiner. Delicious re
freshments were served after the 
playing. There were four substitutes, 
■Mes.srs and .Mesdames Leslie Martin 
arid Joe Hamann.

SECOND NIGHT BRIDGE CLUB

•Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Compton were 
hosts for the regular meeting of the 
club Friday evening, which began 
with a splendid turkey dinner at 
•»ev-n-ihirty o'clock. There was one 
substitute, Mrs. M. A. Corbin.

THE SE (()N D  BKIIMiE CLUB

The Joyce-Pruit Five is fast d e-' 
veloping into a real championship 
team and administered the first de
feat to the fast Hagerman town 
team at Central gym, Tuesday eve- ■ 
ning by a count of 34 to 18. The 
locals won the game in the last half, 
the score at the end of the first 
half being 14 to 13 in favor of Hag
erman, after Artesia led in the first 
quarter by 11-1. Wilkins played a stel-1 
ler game for Joyce-Pruit, breaking up 
numerous Hagerman threats. Bird 
was high point man for the locals 
with 16 points.

The summary:
Hagerman (18) FG FT P
C. Derrick .  ________4 1 0
.S. Derrick ..................... 3 1 0
Boyce _ _____________ 1 0 2
Holden .  _____________ 6 0 1
Howe _ ____________ 0 0 0
Evans _ ____________ 0 0 0
Baker _ _____________ 0 0 0

MISS BERA C ROSBY HONORED

The Junior class of which .Miss 
B< ra Cn shy was a member gave her 
a handkerchief ‘ sho-wer" in the Jun
ior Home room last Thursday morn
ing prior to her leaving for .State 
College on .Saturday with her par
ents who are locating there.

Miss Crosby was also the honoree 
at an enjoyable party given for her 
on Friday evening at the home of 
Miss Katherine Filbert. The eve
ning was spent delightfully with 
games and light refreshments were 
served.

MRS KI( HARDS MAKING
VISIT TO Al XILIA RIES

Mrs. Albert Richards, department 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, left Tuesday on an of
ficial trip to the southwestern and 
northwestern districts of the state. 
She went first to Las Cruces, where 
she joined the party of Commander 
Dan Vaughan, of Las Cruces, who 
in company with the national vice
commander and the national assist
ant adjutant of the American I-egion. 
o f Indianapolis, Indiana, is making 
his official visit to the government 
hospital for disabled veterans at Ft. 
Bayard. This hospital is one of the 
important projects of the Auxiliary 
and receives financial aid for the 
veterans from the department funds 
every month. Mrs. Richards, while 
over there, will visit the units at 
Silver City, Albuquerque. Gallup, 
Farmington, .‘^anta Fe and other 
points in the western part of the 
state. She expects to be absent two 
weeks or more.

The Second Bridge club was en
tertained at a delicious two cour.e 
luncheon at its regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Je f f  Hightower, 
on Tuesday afternoon. The luncheon 
was served at one o’clock and theie 
was an extra table of guests, be
sides three substitutes. Those pres
ent besides the regular members 
were: Mesdames M. W. Evans, J .  H. 
Jackson, I-eonard Jem igan, Chester 
Dexter, Ralph Shugart, P. J .  Phil
lips and Stanley Blocker.

T o ta ls ................................ 8 2 3

Artesia (34) FG FT P
Bird .  ........  ..8  0 2
Ransbarger .  ________ 6 0 1
Wilkins _  1 1 8
French .  ____________ 0 1 2
Jackson _______________1 0 1

Totals . .16

Special for Friday, S i

an(j Mon., Feb. 7 ,8 ,

Feature Game Wednesday | 
Local ba.s’getball fans will have an i

FOKTNKHITLY BRIDGE ( L I  B

The f’ortnightly Bridge club met 
at ihe home of Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough 
on Tuesday and was really a charm
ing Valentine party. The Valentine 
symbols were used lavishly in dec
orating the quartette tables, u.sed for 
ihe luncheon and also cards. Clever
ly designed place cards and favors, 
the handiwork of the hostess, were' 
part of the decorative scheme. \ 
lovely luncheon in two courses was 
•servc’d. There were two substitutes, 
•Mesdames A. L. Bruton and D. L. 
Grimm.

EVENING FORTNKHITI.Y
b r i i m ; e  c l u b

The Evening Fortnightly Bridge. 
club were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Richards for their regular 
meeting last F'riday. A two course 
dinner served, cafeteria style as sev
en o’clock, wa.s followed by gn eve
ning of cards. .Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Williams were the only substitutes.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

S<iPHOM()RE ( LA.SS PICNIC

The Sophomore cla.ss had a picnic 
at the Lakewood dam Tuesday eve
ning and after the picnic supper en
joyed the evening by playing lively 
games. Besides class members the 
following teachers were present: 
Misses p'dna Drury, .Myrtle Bur
roughs, Elloueze Keyes and Florence 
Oakes.

VAI.ENTINE PARTY FOR
MLSS WILLIAMS FRIDAY

THE T. E. I,. CI.ASS

The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist 
Sundav school held its business and 
social meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Ransbarger on Tuesday 
afternoon. Light refreshments were 
served during the social hour.

Mrs. Bryant Williams of Hope, 
gave a Valentine party as a surprise 
for her daughter. Miss Margaret. 
Friday evening. The Valentine motif 
was carried out in the playing of 
game.s and the decorations. Four 
tables enjoyed playing hearts. Miss 
Mary I.,ouise Cole and Vernon Bryan 
cut for high score. Miss Cole winning 
the prize. Each guest was request
ed to shoot at a red heart with a 
bow and arrow. Foy Young proved 
to be the best marksman and won 
a Valentine.

Th? hostess was assisted in serving 
a turkey salad course by Mrs. Robert 
Cole. Among the young people pres
ent were: Misses Marjorie Johnson, 
Effie Fite, Mary Louise Ck)le, Flor
ence Scott, Anna Alcorn, Mae Payne, 
Messrs Foy Young, Emmett Young, 
Floyd Cole, Vernon Bryan, David Al
corn, Gerald Duncan and Evane Fin
ley.

Little Sibyl Pior was “seven times 
one’’ last Saturday and her mother, 
Mrs. Ben Pior, invited a number of 
her little girl friends to help her 
celebrate the interesting event. The 
afternoon was spent happily in play
ing games and Mrs. Pior served re
freshments o f  sandwiches, cake and 
cocoa in a color scheme of pink and 
white. The little chum.s invited were 
Peggy Linell, Joan Littlejohn, Betty- 
nelle Lanning, Wanda Story, Jane 
Shugart, Mary Baird, Margaret At- 
tebery, Shirley Watson, Katherine 
Louise Williams and Phyllis Bartlett. 
A number of the mothers and little 
brothers and sisters were also pres- 

lent to enjoy the fun.

DRAMATIC CLUB INITIATION

Wednesday evening at 7:15 the 
Dramatic Club met at the High 
school to initiate its new members. 
After the initiation some games were 
played and refreshments were served. 
The old members attending were: Es
telle V-jgel, Oueida Atkins, Jimmie 
King, Evelyn Cobble, Beulah Aiken, 
Bera Crosby, Lillie Newman, Ruth 
Graham, Mablc Champion, Irving 
Withers, Ray Cowan and Russell 
Floore. The new members who were 
initiated were: Vesta White, Irene 
Bell, Milta Newman, Nora Christman 
and John Hogins. Others who did 
not attend are: Ethelyn Cobble, Roy 
Garrison and Glennis Smith.

Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed—The Advocate.

See the church benefit basketball 
ganie to be played at the Central 
gym, Febraury 1.3th. 8-2i-ltc

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

MEN’S
S P R I N G

SU IT S

we have your 
kind and size, 

priced from

$24 .7 5  to $45

2 pr Trousers
 ̂ J

Stetson Hats- priced from 
$22.50, the new feather weip 

$ 10.00

mMen’s Overalls, with high 
button on suspender. The 
denim cut full and roomy a t . 
Jumper to match at---------

1 Lot of Silk Dresses, newest styles, 
crepes, georgettes and satins—

$ 9.85
1 Lot new Princess Silhouette Dress
es in all the new wanted colors, val
ues up to $25.00, for these 3 days— 

$18..y0

Good heavy wt. Khaki Pants.
Men’s Work Shirts in blue and 
triple stitched< double pockf‘' 
flaps, coat style with metal 
cut full and guaranteed not 
or shrink—

For $1.00

tol

Other Dresses priced from $14.50 to 
$32.50—every dress the new styles 
come and see them.

Florsheim Shocks in just thej 
that you wear, black, tan and 

Priced at $10.(K)

1 Lot of New Spring Coats, size 14 
to 42, with and without fur, dress 
and sport—

$10.85

1 Brunswick Victrola, regula[! 
we will offer for these 3 naysj 

$90.00
Will give terms

Other coats priced from $14.50 to 
$45.00, we have your style and size. 
For these three days we are featur
ing Spring Coat Suits at a very at
tractive price, with long and short 
coats . . .  if you are interested come 
in and see them.

I Lot of Ladies’ Rayon Under 
consisting of Teds, Step-ins, 
ers and Vests for—

79c
I Lot of Ladies’ House Dresses,| 
and without sleeves—

$1.79

Peoples Mercantile Compan
A Home Own^ Institution

M
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W H Y  OSW ALD S rU T H i A R E N T  
YOU A S H A M E D ?  -  YO U K N O W  

H E  ts  S O  HARD- O H  H I S 
STOCK m a s  -  v o h y  t h o s e
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A N D  NOW UOOK a t  T H E d !
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206 NAMES ADDED TO 
It  HE MILLION DOLLARS 
lINCOME TAX GLASS
' WASHINGTON, I>. C.—The year 
' ia2'J saw 206 additions to the select 
I of those whose individual in*
' comes exceed one million dollars.

In all there were 496 in this ex*
' elusive class and of these 24 had 
! incomes running past the five mil*
I lion mark. Altogether the 496 had a 
; total income of $ 1,073,706,32.’>, of 
: which the government collected |187,*
1525,926 in income taxes.

These figures were compiled by 
the treasury in reporting on incomes 

I tax collections of last year and were 
issueil for publication Monday.

A decrease of 50,688 in the num* 
ber of returns as compared with the 

I preceding year was noted, but the 
I total of income taxes collected showed 
an increase of 1.316,014,283.

In the million dollar class 241 
I persona has a revenue of from 81,*
! 000,00 to 11,500,000, 106 of from |1,*
, .'>00,000 to $2,000,000, 89 had incomes 
I  of from two to three millions, 20 of 
I from three to four millions and 17 

had incomes of four to five millions. 
The 24 whose incomes exceeded $5,* 

' 000,000 had a total income of $242,* 
236,796, or an average income of 

I more than ten million dollars each.

GASOLINE TAX
COLLECTIO.NS L'l*

SANTA FE -Gasoline tax collec
tions totaled $202,671.80 for January 
a gain of $51,342.57 over January 
1929, Miss Mary Bartulino, assist
ant state comptroller announced Mon
day.

The January collections are mostly

on December consumption.
Approximately 1,026361 galloaS 

wer.9 used on New Mexico highways 
in December, an increase of 33.27 
per cent over December, 1928. That 
is the biggest increase yet report
ed by the gasoline bureau.

Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms.—The Advocate.

I
Department Uf The Interior, United 

States Land Office. Las Cruces, N. 
M„ Jan u ary  24, 1930.

You Can
increase your bank ac
count with the money 
saved by buying your 
New Spring Suit, Shoes, 
Shirt and Hat from me. 
I am showing the best 
selection this spring from 
J. L. Taylor & Co, Suits 
made to your measure—

Price $25 up to $55

Have some nice patterns in which 
I can give you a pair of

PANTS FR EE!

A FIT GUARANTEED!

;do g of g ! O ILFIELD  SCHOOL NOTES

A number of new pupils have beenTHE HARVEY I enrullod since the Christmas holidays

EXGHAN6E
1> -The Alamogordo 
nierce Tuesday pass- 
to be forwarded to 

uterior Ray Lyman 
ig the C. M. Harvey 
nd asking that the 
‘•rameiito mountains 
f the Lincoln nation- 

esolution was similar 
ly the Roswell Cham- 
e.
i.'h involves an ex- 
ey’s timber lands for 
e()ual value has been 

L-hington because of 
idents of Lincoln and 

who are using the 
Involved in the trade, 

that the exchange 
public domain which 

using free. Harvey 
|iniproveaients to the 
nplated by himself 

than $200,000 on the 
|exchange would mean 
Otero county tax roll 

^tred area passes to 
but the (Chamber of 

no objection because 
of recreational value 
resources would be 

|tifically by the gov- 
Iniber would be scien- 
pted and one-quarter 

from timber sales 
schools and roads, 

M watershed would be 
l.-.ted.

making a total of sixty-seven in at- 
I tendance. I
I The Lakewood boy’s and girl's 

basketball teams played at the oil 
field Friday a week ago, the scok  
being in favor of the Lakewood 
boys and the oil field girls. Both 
teams went to Lakewood last F ri
day, the oil field teams winning both 
games.

The following pupils were placed 
on the honor roll for the month of 
January.

First grade— Buddy McCrary, Vel
ma Newberry, Neoma Branscum, and 
Claud McGonagil; Second grade — 
Peggy Roberts, Izetta McKay; Third 
grade— Haskell Rich, Bud Carr, Ben- 
ly Wylie, Billy Branscum, Ruby Ken
nedy, Howard Branscum, Maxine 
Roberts, ^’emon Norris; Fourth 
grade— Louise Beard; Fifth grade— 
Ruth .Wylie, Wilma Moyer, Margaret 
McCrary, Jean Solt; Sixth grade— 
Ralph Shafer, Jaunita Carr; Sev
enth grade— Esther Fargier.

Through an error the names of 
Benny Wylie and Raymond Kennedy 
were left off the honor roll for De
cember.

Dr. Puckett visited our school last 
week and finished his work of ex
amining and vaccinating the pupils.

V.TATE PLEADS NOT 
GUILTY TO THE MURDER 
GHARGES AT CLOVIS

Notice is hereby given that the 
I State of New Mexico has filed in 
: this office its Indemnity School Land 
; Selection List. 9395, Serial No. 041152 
I for the following land:
I Lots 3, 4, 5, Sec. 5; Lots 9, 13 
I Si 14, Sec. 6, T. 16-S., R. 23-E.
' The purpose of this notice is to 
I allow all persons claiming the land I 
'i adversely or desiring to show it to 
i be mineral in character, an oppor- 
j tunity to file their protests against 
the approval of the selection.

V. B. MAY,
8-5t Register.

Qaite PossikU
The Teacher—When the llun found 

Daniel In tala den why do you think be 
didn’t eat him up?

The Bright Pupil—’Cause be was ao 
glad It wasn’t Mrs. Lion usin’ bla den 
for a aewin* room.

^68 -2 io •

W alter Graham
The Customer Must Be Satishetl

V. Tate, Clovis auctioneer charged | 
with t in t  degree murder in the ' 
killing of G. C. Bohan nan and so n ,' 
Carl, was arraigni‘d before Judge 
Patton Monday afternoon at Clovis | 
and througn his attorney Carl A. - 
Hatch, pleaded not guilty to both ; 
char^’es. The court set the day of! 
trial Monday morning, February 10. | 
Permission was granted to the d e-! 
fense by the court to change th e ' 
pleas.

Uii trict Attorney J .  C. Compton I 
announced that the prosecution will I 
be ready on the date set but the | 
defense stated that a motion for 
continusmee might be filed. I

^ s  Tate was brought into the | 
court room by the sheriff all eyes | 
were turned in his direction but he ' 
showed no signs of nervousness. Tate ' 
was taken back to jail immediately 
after the hearing. i

Calling Caras, 100 for $1.75, on bast 
grade psneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
Wholesale and Retail

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY PURE COFFEE

U. S. BLEND SUNSHINE
The grind is important, come in and let us talk it over with 

you and show you this coffee.

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPANY
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

4I4V, N. MAIN ST. ROSWELL. N. M.

GAME

Mrs. Glenn O’Bannon and little 
daughter, Mary Frances, were the 
guests of Misses Jenkins and Vowell 
at the oil field Saturday and Sun
day.

Loo-se-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and St oak Forms.—The Advocate.

An Ideal Rest
Neverwed—Plunniiig u pleasant va I 

cation? j
Henry N. Peck—A delightful one; | 

my wife Is to spend a month with her 
mother. i

_________I__
Calling Cards, 100 for f l.7 5 , on best ’ 
grade paneled or plain stock.—T h e ' 
Advocate.

Hner ormance

I boy met another,” aald 
training his neck at the 
fiutlced that he waa un- 
roouied.

Idea of all the glad
red.

the other softly, Tve 
Alght with the daughter 
Ibrldge expert and Pm 
It In my beat suit.'

|Noxt Momiag
f—Ten stitches did the 

put in me old mahn 
I  ^ d  your old mahn laat

-Ten waa It? Sure
tor seen me poor bna- 

thla morning, he sayi: 
^an got a aewlng ma-

Aboat tke Other
by your Inviting that fal- 

He need to k in  you 
ro married."
[Id you.”

got over IL”—Sydney 

Easy
I  those roses are lovely, 
kver guess that roses are 
powers?"

the prices and found 
' ths moot expenaive.”

100 for $1.75. on best 
plain stock.—Ths

n • *

Bang! Bang! Bang!
Fords, Whippets, Stndebakers, Stars, Buicks 

Chevrolets, Hadsons, Chryslers

USED CARS PRICED $30.00 AND UP 
G. M. A. C. Terms

OUR SPECIAL FOR TO-DAY
1929 Model Dodge Coupe, was $300.00 now $200.00—

Terms

Jackson-BoltonChev. Co.
B u y  W ith  Confidence F ro m  a House W ith  a  

Conscience

Never has a Chevrolet car won greater 
praise for its appearance than the new 
Chevrolet Six. Its new Fisher bodies 
reveal in every detail the artistry that 
has made the Fisher name famous 
throughout the motor car world. In 
beauty of line and color, in balance 
and harmony of design, they represent 
one of the greatest style triumphs in 
Fisher history. Upholsteries are richer 
and more durable. The instrument 
panel carries a new and more attrac
tive grouping of the control instru
ments. Seats are wider and deeper. 
In fact, not a single feature has been 
overlooked that would 
add to the comfort and 
convenience of both 
driver and passengers.

In addition to its new beauty, the new 
Chevrolet Six represents a remarkable 
advance in every phase of perform
ance. Its improved six-cylinder valve- 
in-head engine has been increased to 
50 horsepower— giving faster acceler
ation, and greater reserve power. 
Steering has been made safer and easier. 
Four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers 
provide exceptional riding comfort. 
Fully enclosed, internal-expanding, 
weather-proof brakes give positive 
brak ing control. And numerous struc
tural improvements add to the car's 
dependability, endurance and long 

life. Come in today 
___ __________ and see this car. And

CHEVROLET *< ”------------------------ available—

■jf
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THE CHURCHES
jfin«. The text booki have already 
arrived and may be aei-ured from 
Mrs. O. C. Kinder, chairman of btmrd 
of manairers.

OF COURSE

n iK IST IA N  SCIENCE SOCIETY i 
61U VV. Main Street

THE t lllK C H  OF CHRIST 
Corner 7th and (irand Ave.

‘̂ or'^eautiful ‘̂ anJs andoArms
By DORIS HALE

D uBarry Beauty Consuitant

^ ^ ^ E A U T IF U L  hands, more 
^  than anything else, tell the 

true character of their pns- 
•essor. Many of you probably 
*kdl ^ay. "But I wasn't born with 
beautiful hands, and that’s that 
Well—I'll admit you can’t change 

,  their actual f. rmation. If your 
fingers seem too long or too short 
there’s little you can do about it. 
And it’s hard to remedy hand» 
that are very fat or thin. But at 
least you can keep your hands 
soft and smooth, even if vou have 
lots of work to do around a house 
or in an office. Your nails should 

” be beautifully manicured, and the 
cuticle never allowed to become 
ragged

Perhaps you have hands that 
were tanned by the summer’s sun.
Of coarse this tan will fade in 
time, but I ’d suggest hastening the 
process by using a gently whiten
ing hand cream. Keep a jar of 
it in your kitchen, up above the 
•ink. and another in the bath
room .Always apply a little hand 
cream after washing your hands, 
to protect them against possible 
discoloration or roughening by 
housework. Use it on the arms, 
too, especially when they have 
been wet

.After I have given myself a

facial I like to spread the remain
ing cream all over my two hands, 
rubbing them together until most 
of It is absorbed. If there’s time, 
I massage my arms, too. This 
will prevent the skin from getting 
flabby, and will keep it soft

So many of us remember to 
keep our hands and arms smooth 
and white, but forget almost en
tirely how easily the elbows be
come roughened when neglected. 
Let me advise you to rub a skin 
fo.id or tissue cream into them 
before going to bed. Both creams 
are softening in effect, and will 
help to keep the elbows from be
coming coarse skinned. I always 
put a little of one of these creams 
into the palm of each hand, and 
work it into my elbows with firm 
rotary motions. Usually I leave 
it on all night, and mo»t of the 
cream has disappeared by morn
ing.

If you’re going out in the eve
ning, use hand cream on your 
hands and arms just before you 
finish dressing Then dust lightly 
with a powder puff, and rub in 
the powder smoothly. This will 
transform even neglected arms 
and hands into smoothness and 
whiteness.

Most of us prefer to wash onr 
hands regularly with warm soap 
and water, but if your skin is very 
tender and chapped, I suggest 
substituting a good cleansing 
cream occasionally.

^  L O C A L S ! ^
.Mrs. Frank Seale and Mrs. I>ick 

Attebery motored to Roswell .Monday.

The Nos* Know*
Mary had a l i t t i *  lamb.

T h *  lamb had halitosis. 
K veryw her* that Mary went 

The people held their  nosea.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ferry W. 
Gary, last Thursday, the :jOth, a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hrvan Runyan were 
in town from Lower Penasco the 
first of the week.

Hi* Prospocts
Boot—I’m tliiukiug about staying 

out after this cruise.
Rubber Sock—What doin', atarvln’f
Boot—Nuw, I've got a fine Job of

fered me In SwUzerlund In a big clock 
factory teaching the cuckoos the num 
bera before they put 'em in clocks.

The Misses Minnie and Edna l)un- 
gan and Irma Woolridge were busi
ness visitors to Roswell Friday.

The little daughter of Jim  Bates 
has been seriously ill with scarlet 
fever the past week, but is a little 
better.

Soldi
Lattecaldo—I want to get my boy a 

•axophone for his liirthday. ilow U 
this one over here?

Clerk—That one is out of order; It 
won’t sound.

Lattecaldo—Just what I'm looking 
fort Wrap It up.

Mrs. Francis Fainter came up from 1 
Pecos Friday for a two weeks’ visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. I 
T. Kelley. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Keller and son, ! 
Osborne, and Mrs. Keller’s father, 
Wm. Osborne, drove over to. Hobbs , 
oil field .'Sunday. I

Took Ono Too Many
“He was considered the most ex

pert parachute Juini.er in the country," 
remarked one of the friends standing 
beside the open coffin.

"Yea,” said the otlier, "he was good 
till the last drop.”

HIS BIG PARTY

John Y. Waldrop, formerly of Ros
well, has b«*en employed as assistant 
local manager in the Artesia yard 
of the Big Jo  Lumber Co.

F. M. fiavenport, F'aris I)amewo<Kl, 
Crowell Allen and Paul Peterson, 
made a trip to Roswell Sunday, pre
sumably in search of adventure.

Dr. Ruth G. Van Dusen arrived re
cently from Ix)s Angeles, California, | 
to enter into partnership with Dr. i 
Esther .SeaU in the practice of 
chiropractic.

Jack .Scudari, a former resident of ' 
Artesia, who o|)erated a trucking line 
here for several months in iy25-2ff ■ 
was visiting friends and attending to ' 
business matters here Tuesday.

.Mrs. Sherman, Sr., of Roswell, 
spent last week here with her son, 
John iaherman, and family. The fam
ily took her home to Roswell Sunday 
and spent part of the day there.

Rev. W. Jones, preacher on the 
Lake .Arthur, Dayton circuit and fam, 
ily, spent Sunday in Dayton, where 
an all day meeting with a picnic din
ner at noon, was held in the Meth
odist church.

Thus Eads th* Cam*
The young man led with s  heart. 

The maid for a diamond played. 
The old man wielded a  club.

And t^e *ezton used a spade.

Mrs. .S. S. Ward and daughter. 
Miss Jack, spent the week end in 
Roswell, with .Mrs. Ward’s daughter, 
Mrs. Bob Rehn. Mrs. Ward attended 
the Culpepper meetings and Jack 
to<ik in the basket bî ll game Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hughes, of 
Santa Fc, spent Sunday here, guests 
of their old friends, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Christman. Mr. Hughes, who 
is state tax appraiser, went from 
here to Lovington on business con
nected with his office.

• Officer, Do Your Dutyl 
“How lucky we are that we have 

air," remarked the thoughtful gent 
who was out fliling his lungs with It.

“Tea." replied his low-brow com
panion. “we couldn’t have balloon Urea 
without It."

Class of Graduato*
“Jack, have you ever loved beforeT” 
“My dear girl. I’ll be perfectly frank 

with you. I've been engaged so many 
times that my ez-flanceea have per
fected an organi/Ation and adopted a 
yell."

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

No Forecaster
Tenant—Th* roof Is so bad that It 

rains on my head. How long la that 
going to go on?

Landlord—What do yon think I am 
—a weather prophet?

Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m.
Subject of the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, February 9, 19.’10 is * Spirit.” 
In this lesson the following scriptural 
selection is found: “Not by might, nor 
by |M>wer, but by my spirit saith the 
Lord. ’ (Zecli 4:ti).

Also the following citation from 
■Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, 
|>agc 249: "i,et us feel the divine 
energy of spirit, bringing u.h into 
newness of life and recognizing no 
mortal, no material power as able to 
destroy. Let us rejoice that we 
are subject to the divine 'powers that 
be.” Such is the true science of 
being."

Visitors always welcome.

FIR ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
Phone 249.

Sunday, February 9, 1930.
9:15 a. m.. Sabbath School.
Lincoln Day program will be used 

at the opening service.
11 1*0 a. ni. Morning worship. 

Subjei't: "Joy on a iH-sert Road,’’ or 
the story of the first African con
vert to Christianity. What is the 
Presbyterian church doing for the 
.American Negro?

6:15 p. m. Christian Endeavor. Two 
groups.

7 :00 p. m., popular (leoples service. 
.Music by church orchestra and an
them by Junior choir. Sermon sub
ject; “Nail Prints of a Christian," 
or "Some Marks of Christian Per
sonality.” A message in honor of 
Lincoln’s birthday.

Wednesday 7:30 p. m. church fel
lowship and Bible study.

Our Bible school is holding up j 
fine. There was still an increase in | 
attendance last Lord’s day over the j 
previous Sunday, with several new ; 
niemliers addeil to the classes. The 
Bible reading is taking on new inter
est. Everyone is urged to reail the 
new testament through during this 
quarter. Every member of the 
church should make every effort to 
be in Bible school every laird’s day. 
A most hearty invitation is extendeil 
to all who will come and attend our 
Bible school and church services.

Our sick sister, .Miss Bertha Rose, 
who has been confined in the hos
pital in Carlsbad for the last two 
months, is back, and is lieing cared 
for by Mrs. Knepple. She has 
an excellent place to stay and is 
receiving the very best of care and 
attention for which the church is 
very thankful.

The ladies m»>et every Thursday 
afternoon at 2;3U for their Bible 
study and sewing. Visitors will re
ceive a hearty welcome any time.

We hope to have another good 
increase in our Bible school next 
Lord’s day. Come and bring some
one with you.

Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Scripture lesson given by one of 

the brethern at 11:00 a. m., followed 
by the Lord’s Day. Communion ser
vices.

An invitation is extended to all.

:r.-_

w
eaessDV

"iHi you know wlial flsh would make 
a good aviator?" ^

“Of course not. neither do you," 
“Sure, I da How about th* (lying 

nah?"

Calling Cards, too tor $1.75, on beat 
grade paneled or plain stock.—Th* 
Advocate

“ •— *ou liaveni,
mlnntea.

She-W ill, 1
to aay. 'I

Ho-Don't yoa
«hen you hav* aothiwi 

She—No.
Well, thsi,

wife?—Cupper’s.

I y|iew riter Ribbons—The Advocate

W h ile  Tt
I ’ ACK.AI
1>IRAN1

Travis
4 0 4  N . .Main. 

R O S W K L L .

mf:t h o i>i s t  E P is to r .A L
C lI l’R f'll SOUTH 

Rev. Harold (■. Scoggins

•‘The large church with a warm 
welcome and X helpful gospel.’’

Interest and attendance ia increas
ing in the Sunday school. Last Sun
day saw the largest attendance at 
the Methodist Sunday school since 
before Christmas. Sunday school 
begins promptly at 9:45 a. m.

Slorniiig worship at 11:00 a. ,m. 
The congregations are growing with 
the passing of each week. The theme 
for Sunday morning: *'We Shall See 
Him As He Is.”

Epworth Juniors service every Sun
day evening at 6:00 p. m. in the 
Junior room. Epworth senior I.,eague 
every Sunday evening also at 6:00 
p. m. in .Senior League ruom. There 
will l>e an Epworth League party at 
7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening, the Hag- 
ermun Leaguers have been invited 
to attend. All Artesia Leaguers are 
invited.

Evening worship at 7:00 p. m. 
The theme of the evening sermon this 
Sunday •‘A Christian’s Attitude.” 
Last Sunday evening the congrega
tion was the largest evening crowd 
in several weeks, a large number of 
young people were in attendance.

The standard training school has 
been moved a week later and the 
date is now the week of February 
24th. The board of managers is 
working nuw enrolling the peoplg who 
intend taking the course. A large 
enrollment is indicated. Christians 
from several churches have indicated 
their intentions of taking the work. 
The courses are: "Worship for Pri
mary,” Mrs. J .  C. Ballard; - A Sur
vey of the Old Testament," Dr. Allen 
•Moore and "Evangelism Through the 
Sunday School,” by Harold G. Scog-

FIK.ST BAIT 1ST CIU’RCII

We appreciate very much the in- 
ten st as nianifested in the church 
work last .Sunday. We had good 
services and very good attendance 
considering the amount of sickness.

Re”. Fred Cole of .Montezuma was 
here last week and will be here again 
this week in the interest of the col
lege. We are always glad to hkve 
him. We are expecting a goes! day 
next Lord’s day. We shall be glad 
to see all our members in the ser
vices. Come and bring the family 
and enjoy the services.

The pastor will bring a message 
Sunday morning on, "Divine Lead
ership.” At the evening service the 
subject will be: "Will Christ Come 
to Earth Again?” The question with 
everyone should be: Is Christ leading 
my life? And then the question is: 
Will my .saviour come back to this 
earth again? We shall try to 
help you solve these problems next 
Sunday. We are expecting good 
music from our choir and orchestra.

We have a very inter^ting Bible 
school at 9:45 a. m. You will enjoy 
being in one of our classes. Come 
and bring the children. Our B. Y. P. 
L.s for our young people are having 
some good programs. They meet at 
6:00 p. m. We extend to you a 
hearty invitation to all our services.

R. PETERSON, Pastor.

Calling Caras. 100 tor »L75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate. *

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

oAliladu's

a

Unquestionably the Gift 
Preferred is Jew eln . . . 
F'or your selection we 
present a stock, dazzling 
in its charm, apppealing 
in its artistry . . . Items 
raTiging from the inex
pensive to the pretentious 
. . . Your inspection is 
urged.

VVristwatch on flexible bracelet 
Dinner Rings in platinum . 
Hand-bags in |)etit-point . .

I t

li Gas is the Most Econoniii

“He Buys he’s going to hold a big 
party tonight.”

“He’s probably telling the truth— 
she welglis two hundred pounds."

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

DR. LOUCKS

with y o u r  electrical 
troubles jind that will 
keep your temper and 
disposition sweet.

Trade in your old bat
tery for a new Willard 
and eliminate your bat- 

 ̂ tery troubles.

DR LOUCKS 
GARAGE

Fone 65

Fuel if Used Economical

W a y s  to Econom ize W ith  G as
1st Turn your stoves down after temperature of room has 

reached a point of comfort.

2nd Do not burn gas in unoccupied rooms.

3rd Do not leave .stoves burning after you retire, as it is very 
dangerous as well as unhealthy to sleep in a heated room.

4th See that your appliances are properly adjusted.

The management desires to sell all the Gas that is needed, b u t no 
excessive Gas Bills make dissatisfied customers and we had m uch j  

sell you your needs and have you satisfied, than to over sell you and 
you dissatisfied.

as

Call our Service Man to adjust your appliances and demonstrate tol 
how to adjust them.

ji Pecos Valley Gas Comp
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PEAS BRINGS FARM 
IAN FAME AND FORTUNE

Hvats, of K ennan, V/ii., W ins $1 ,250 in 
(ational Canning Contest— Gives 

Pressure Cooking C red it

Liiipion runner I" a 
kie cixik Id a luniber- 

Stie U Mrs Mury 
VVla., who won thU 

îl prUe of S1.2JV) In 
Kilning contest, con- 
^iirs-Koebuck ARrlrul- 
n. Just ended In (?hl 
1̂ jar of hoine-cookwl 

the nation-wide cod 
women partlcU 

ktrlhutlon, which eral- 
Ifleuce Judges aelei ted 
Kr, was a can of peal.

a pioneer who haa 
trl/.--. ever since ahe 

John livaaa. set out 
hmI from their WIscod 

at the county and

iKmpion Cannir— Mrs.
Ktnnan. Wla., putting 

I In hsr pressure cooker 
won grand prise of 

National Canning con 
for the best Jar of

chickens, bread and 
r:. .1 goods.
I*the Wisconsin prairies 

Mary Jensen. It was 
grew up, to help her 

icr win bread and but- 
mII Jeii.Hens and them- 

her inother’a helper 
Liiitll all the children 

^clr way to growing up.
I to the glamour of 

rn called Minneapolis. 
Ils she liecame a cook

at a lumberjack lunchroom, where aha 
met and married lumberjack John 
Ilvasa They moved to Wisconsin, 
first to a smiill farm, later to a larger 
one. where they are living today. 
There Mary Uvass helped her Imsband 
fell trees, hulld* barns fences, and 
their house For tiearly thirty three 
years they struggled together.

When Mrs. Mary Hvass heard that 
one Jar of |>eas that she had canned 
was worth fl.'JfiO. It seemed Incredible 
to her. It was just one Jar out of 
hundreds that were cunnml all as pari 
of a summer's work And II was 
simple business to put them up She 
followed dlre<-tlons In a governnicni 
hnlletin.

**l used a pressure cooker, as the 
government advised, tas-ause I've trieil 
every other way and I know it’s best."' 
she explained.

“ Klrst. I blanched the peas foi kl 
minutes In scalding water Then I 
dipped them In cold water, pouiml 
them In a niiisoii Jar with aeasoiiing. 
and put the Jar in iny pressure c<sik 
er for 50 minutes at 2-tO degrees.

' “That’% all the work It took to make 
them ready for the contest I wouldn't 
want anything more certain and sitn. 
pie than my Kistk-Kwlck pressu.e 
coriker for canning peas and all kin'is 
o f f«KMl "

Judges of the contest who de<-lnn-d 
the (leas canned by Mrs. Ilviiss to be 
perfect In flavor, color and general ap 
pearaiice. were I>r. Margaret JU'tiii. 
president of the .American llouie Kco 
Donilcs association; Dr. Loulae Stim 
ley, director of the United States Kii 
reau of< Home Kconomica; Mrs. Jose 
phine Kiikke. home economics dim* 
lor at Iowa State Agricultural ' col 
lege; Miss ICIaine .Massey, director of 
girls’ club work in Mississippi and 
(Jeorge Farrell, director of extension 
In the .Midille West for the Itepart 
ment of Agriculture.

There are canned fieus and canned 
(teas that win prirea. but those that 
were canned by Mrs. Mary llvuss go 
even further. They are going to pay 
for their own creaming and buttering 
The grand prize rlua-k of 11,2.50 Is go 
Ing to set up Mrs. Hvass in the dairy 
business.

Her ambition for many years was 
to own a herd of piire-hred lIulstclD 
cattle and to extend her prite win
ning Into wider iiclds. Now her am- 
hition will be n*nMzml with the pur
chase of the nucleus of such a dairy 
herd.

iCALS
n

[wns bom lo Mr. and 
Jail Tucs<lay morning.

Imade a business trip 
i'terday. Mrs. Paris

pturnod Monday eve- 
|*i-iines8 trip to Clovis 
fv. Texas.

piove to Clovis Thura- 
daughtcr. Miss Flor- 

lihsl to business mat-

f'hilip Kranz, of Ros- 
week end here with 

• Mr. and Mrs. J .  C.

(•.' .M. Winans spent 
kcll, guests of Mr. and 

fckle, and attended the 
ling.

Iltimann and Howell 
Misses Lucille Morriss 

^.cr motored to Carls- 
Tternoon.

G. L. Man's has purchased the 
Bob Gushwa farm southwest of Day- 
ton. The sale was consumated the 
first of the week.

H. R. Williams, local manager of 
the Southwestern Public Service Co., 
was taken to Roswell Tuesday morn
ing, where he will undergo hospital 
treatment for an infected hand. Mr. 
Williams, who had the misfortune to 
get his hand burned in a fire here 
about two weeks ago has been 
nursing a bad hand for the past ten 
•lays and up until recently, his con
dition was apparently improved.

Loose-leaf Binders. Special Ruling 
and Stock Forma.—TTie Advocate.

I’oung, who had been 
iiother, Mrs. W. S. 
her relatives, returned 

home at Hurley.

|h<) had been visiting 
VVill McCaw, and 

ic j)ast three weeks, 
“f his home at Mar-

|uncements and Invita- 
or I’rinted—Advocate

■ Skelt Williams drove 
i-'" Saturday to meet 
'elly Polk, and bride, 
lining from a trip to 
ona. They spent a 

Ither there before the 
iw cnt on to Abilene. 
Twill be their future

Dave Beckett drove 
iunday and were ac

hy Miss Bertha
been a patient at St. 

|ol for some weeks.
the home of Mrs. 

. where she is being 
|r the auspices of the 

of the Church of

Ikwriters
l*<'ks and Coronas, Re- 
tother makes at The

LOOK!
Genuine

PathfinderTread 
Supertwist Cord

$ 6.10

SHAFT FOR THE FIRST 
POTASH MINE IN THE 
STATE DOWN 22 FEET

SANTA F E —l.,ooking to the ex
ploitation of the immense wtash de
posits in southeastern New Mexico, 
the American Potash company ia now 
sinking a shaft 16 miles east of 
Carlsbad, State Geologist G. C. 
Staley of Santa Fe reported yester
day.

It is the first potash shaft under
taken in the state. There have been 
borings to determine the size of the 
deposits, but the American Potash 
company’s work is the first with a 
view to commercial development.

The hole, is already down 22 feet, 
and is 7x22 feet in dimensions at the 
surface, large enough for a double 
compartment shaft with a man-way. 
It is to be 1000 feet deep.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed—Advocate

/ T  will pay 
you to get 

our prices oe- 
fore you order

ODOROUS STREAM

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL AND 
OIL BLANKS

t
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY

FILLED!

“ How did the Oder river lu Prussia | 
get Us oameT”  j

“ Probably from the llmburgar. 
cheese made on Its banks.”

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

TYPEWRITKR.S •
New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 

builts in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

V.

JOB riONTING AT THE ADVOCATE

A LARGER AND BEH ER  LOAF
PURITY BREAD is a product of the highest quality ingredients containing 
liberal quantities of milk, shortening and sugar. The result is a loaf of 6ne 
texture, large in size and of exceptionally pleasing flavor. Ask your grocer 
for Purity Bread and see the difference.
PURITY BREAD and HOSTESS CAKES are delivered fresh to your gro
cer in Roswell, Dexter, Hagerman, Lake Arthur and .Artesia early every 
morning.

P U R I T Y
102 S. Main St. Roswell, N. M.

paiaiHiaiimiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiLraiiiniiaiiiiardiaiaiî  |

PUBUC SALE!
A t the Dan Eipper farm , eight miles north of Artesia, on old Highway

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 10:00 A. M.

Lunch will be Served on the grounds by the Cottonwood W om an’s Club

LIVESTOCK
1 pr Mules 6 & 8 yrs, wt 1200 ea. 
1 Black Horse Mule, 8 yrs, 1000 
1 Gray Kid Pony, 8 yrs, good 1 
1 Gray Mare, 12 yrs, wt 1300 
1 Black Mare, 7 yrs old, w’t 1300 
1 Brown Mule, 5 yrs old, wt 1100 
1 Black Filly Colt, 2 yrs, good 1 
1 Black Horse Colt, 2 yrs, good 1 
1 Peint Mare, 3 years old 
1 Team Young Mules, just right 

to start to work 
1 Brown Horse, 8 years old 
1 Red Cow, 6 yrs, giving 4 gal. 
1 Jersey Cow', 4 yrs, fresh soon 
1 Brood Sow 
1 Meat Hog

IMPLEMENTS
Fordson Tractor equipped

with side plow 
1 Ford Truck with cotton and 

hay frame
1 Rock Island 2-Row Planter 
1 Rock Island Cultivator 
1 14-in J . Deere Breaking Plow 
1 10-in Walking Plow

1 P. & 0. Lister Planter 
1 John Deere Lister Planter 
1 J. Deere Cultivator, 6 plow 
1 J . Deere Cultivator wdth Disc 

Attachment
1 2-Section Harrow’, good one 
1 John Deere Mower 
1 J. Deere Rake, 12 ft, good 1 
1 Avery Cultivator 
1 Wagon w’ith Cotton Frame 
1 Iron Wheel Wagon with Cot

ton Frame
1 Walking Buster
2 Garden Plows 
2 Buck Rakes
2 3-Horse Eveners
3 4-Horse Eveners 
1 6-Horse Evener 
1 pr Disc Hillers
1 Saunders Double Disc Plow’
1 Disc Harrow 
1 Stalk Cutter, new’
1 Buck Rake 
1 Pair Cotton Scales 
1 Slip Scraper
20 Gals Tractor Oil with Barrel 
1 Log Chain
Several Double and Single Trees

W’ith
1 Set Leather Harness 
1 Set Chain Harness 

Breeching
3 Sets Chain Harness 
1 Post Hole Digger 
1 Tractor Belt, about 40 ft long 
3 Pairs Leather Lines 
1 Good Saddle 
7 Collars

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 Wa.̂ h Pot 
1 Good Cook Stove
1 Good Heating Stove
2 Pair Bed Springs 
2 Bedsteads
2 Dining Tables 
1 Center Table

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Tent, 12x14
2 Rolls of Garden Wire 
About 2,000 lbs Cotton Seed 
2 Incubators
1 Mail Box
27 White Leghorn Chickens 
19 Bronze Turkey Hens, i  Tom 
13 Red Turkey Hens, 1 Tom

All odier size* at simL 
lar low prices, lowest in 
30 years. The new im
proved Goodyear econ
omy tire bargain. A 
genuine first carrying 
standard lifetime guar
antee.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On sums above $10 six months’ time will be given 
on approved notes bearing 10 per cent interest. 5 per cent discount for cash at time of sale.

F n »  Mounting, Old  
TtroB Taken in Trade

Lowrey-Keyes
R  V. PARKER, Owner

Auto Co.
PboM Ml

C hrysler and W hippet 
Sales &  Service

FRANK MORRISON and COL. TOM McKINSTRY, Auctioneers
C. E. MANN, Clerk
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A I^ni*i

SA T U R D A Y , FE B R U A R Y  8
Al.l, TAl.KINC

H K
Full of action—suspense, and thrilling 
stunts.

Alsu showing t>vo talking comedies 
Shows at 2:30—7:15—S:15

M A JESTIC  TH E A T R E -SU N D A Y  AND MONDAY, F E B . 9th  and K

‘ ‘S O U T H  S E A  R O S E ”
SEK AND HEAR THE NATIVES DO THEIR HULA DANCE! 
SEE AND HEAR THE BEAUTIFUL HAWAIIAN MUSIC!

Alsu show

i i r .< .i iv  i i i r ^  ----------------------
SEE AND HEAR LENORE ULRIC IN ONE OF THE BEST TALKIES OF THE YEAR! 

k’inK two talking comedies—Shows Sunday 2:30—7:15—9:00 One Show Monday at 7;

M ILLIONS W ILL BE 
ADDED TO THE TAX 
ROLLS OF NEW MEXICO

L O C A L S 3 0 0  INDEPENDENT 
' OIL OPERATORS WANT

A TARIFF ON OIL

COnONWOOD ITEMS
(M i»k Alriia Bradley, Reporter) |

I>r. Lura Hinshuw was in Roswell 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. N. Waldrip mo
tored to Carlsbad on business Sat- i
urday I

A Medicine You Have Waited
Y ears For

Mesdames J .  B. Cecill and J . J .  
Clarke motored to Roswell Thurs<lay.

S.ANTA FK Millions of dollars are 
expei'ted to be added to the tax rolls 
when the state tax commission, head
ed by Nathan Ja ffa  as chairman, as
sesses the railroads and other corpo
rate property. The commission meets 
for that purpose .March 1st.

This exi>ectations rests on ques- 
tionaires sent out to railroads, tele
phone and telegraph companies, oil 
pipe lines and public utilities. They 
call for tar mure complete data than 
any .tate commission has ever re- 
quitXM heretofore.

Tm- valuation of the railroads is 
based by law on the enirineerii'ir val
uation determined by the 1. C. C. 
That is the replacement value as of 
June 3U, I'.Mti, in the case of the 
^'anta Fe; June ‘iU, l'dl4, in the caiu 
of the others. To the etiKineerintr ' 
valuation is added additions and 
bettemieiits,” w hich on some roads 
is from :{0 to ,%0 per cent of the orig
inal valuation.

Another factor is taken into con-* 
sideration, called the "state of e f
ficiency '* That is determined by the 
1. C. C. and means a subtraction. i

There have always been two val- ( 
uations for the common curriers in 
New .Mexico—one for the corporation 
commission, the other for the tax 
commission. The tax authorities this, 
year plan to brinir the taxable val
uation closer to the rate-making val
uation. believini; that one is too low 
and the other is t<x> hiirh. It will 
1>« the first time that official cojr- 
nizance nas been taken of the re c - ' 
ords on file in the corporation com
mission by the tax commission.

Locomotives and rollini; stuck are 
asses.sed separately and are then 
added to the valuation for the roads.

The forms sent out to the rail- 
roails contain lis questions, seekinir 
minute details as to their property- 
down to the sledires used to drive 
spikes in tie^.

The state tax commission this year 
takes over for the first time the as
sessment of public utilities, water, 
electric and »t«s plants. Previously 
they have been assessed by the coun
ty assessors. The questionaires beintr 
prepared for the utilities, in some 
cases, contain as many as CO differ
ent items and are expected to dis
close every detail of their invest
ments.

John Wake, of Weed, was attend
ing to bu>iness n^atters here* Sa t
urday.

I Mrs. Z. B. Moon. Mrs. .Abe Burnett 
and .Mrs. W. L. Bryan were Roswell 
visitors Monday.

.Miss Kunite Kvarts spent the. week 
end at the Illinois camp, Kuest of 
.Mrs. ('harles L*unt(an.

Mrs. Flla Hewitt returned home 
,Vl<ii:day from Roswell, where she 
ha.l lieen fur a couple of weeks.

Mr. and .Mrs. F. W. Jones, of Weed 
sjient the week end here, shoppinK 
and attendini; to business matters.

Mr. and .Mrs. (t. M. Winans left 
yesterday for .'van Ibetfu, California, 
where they will spend a few weeks 
vacation.

.Miss Opal Martin and .Mrs. .Mar- 
iraret Fllis spent Sunday and .Mon
day with .Mrs. tJeorije Williams at 
Pecos. Texas.

Mrs. Pat Moyer and Mrs. N. M. 
Baird, from the field were in town 
Tuesday evening en route home from 
a trip to Roswell.

(J. .A. Chester fell at his home
northeast of town Sunday evening, 
with serious results to one of his 
hips, which was badly injured.

WASHINGTON. 1». C.—Three hun
dred inde|H-ndeiit oil operators peti- 
ttioned President Hoover Tuesday for 
support in their drive to obtain tar
iffs of one dollar a barrel on oil 
and fifty cents a barrel on refined 
produits.

Secretaries Hurley and Wilbur were 
called in by the president to talk 
with a group, but later no comment 
was forthcoming from any source. 
Farlier the visiting delegation had 
held a meeting presided over by Wirt 
Franklin, president of the Independ
ent Oil .Association of .America, and 
attended by members of the congress
ional delegations from the western 
and midwestern states. Among the 
op<>rators in attendance were men 
from Colorado, Wyoming, Texas, Ok
lahoma, Arkansas, Montana, Louis- 
<ana aiul New Mexicti.

tHhers who urged congress to 
••preserve the American market for 
American producers and refiners” 
were Robert Winbourn, attorney gen
et al of Colorado, the personal rep
resentative of Governor Adams of 
that state, and James H. Gardner, 
president of the Gardner Petroleum 
corporation.

Franklin said a protective tariff on 
oil was es.sential to national defense, 
the life of the domestic industry and 
the welfare of all business enterprises 
in producing sections of the nation.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vogel and Bob 
j jr . ,  were visiting at the home of 
* Mrs. Vogel’s patents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
I W ill Waldrip last week.

THE NEW KONJOl
Mr. and .Mrs. Kermit Southard grid 

.Mrs. Southard's sister, Pauline Wat
son visited .Mr. and .Mrs. L. A. Car- 
son of Tucumcari, last week.

Being introduced in our store for the FIR ST  TI.ME. Thii, 
new remedy s for the stomach, liver, kidneys and L,i 
rheumatic and neuritis troubles. Chicago, Philadelphia, 
large cities have gasin-d at the wonderful accomplishmenu] 
remarkable medicine. '

! The 4-11 club girls of the Cotton- 
' wood community will begin their 
I work fur PJ3U .Saturday, F'ebruary 
8th. The meeting will be at the home 
of .Mrs. Jesse F'unk.

.Marjt’rie Belle and Joe Bill Funk 
; entertained quite a number of their 
I friends with u birthday party Sun- 
Iday afternoon. .Marjorie Belle and 
j Joe Bill received many nice presents. 
! Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
; Funk.

j The Cottonwood Woman's club met 
at the home of .Mrs. Tom Terry, last 
wees, officers elected were: Mrs. E. 
P. .Malone, president; .Mrs. W. L. 
Bradley, secretary-treasurer. The next 
meeting will be at the home of .Mrs. i 
Ray Rislgera.

IF /

ASS
iZT,

It. I^Ml' r.

BAD GUE9SER

Mrs. George Williams and little 
daughter, Georgie I.,ee, returned Mon
day from Ptcos, where they had been 
visiting Mr. Williams for a couple 
of weeks.

LOW ER COTTONW(XH)
SCH(M)L NOTE,S 

(H. R. RODGER.S)

Miss Mary Newbill, who had been 
attending school at State College, 
returned the last of the week to 
her home at Hope for the remainder 
of the school year.

Roy Muncy, wife and baby ar
rived Inst week from Albu<(uerque 
and moveil this week to the farm of 
his father, Harve Muncy, southeast 
of town, where he will be in charge.

N<n i( K OF PCBI.ICATION 
Domestic

.Mis . Boh Corbin moved out to the 
Illinois camp last week and Mrs. 
Leone French moved her family into 
the Welsh house in which Mrs. Cor
bin and daughter. Miss Mary had 
been living.

Pursuant to .Section 1018 of New 
Mexico Statutes Annotated Codifica
tion of 1!M."), as amended by Session 
Laws of P.t'Ja, notice is hereby given 
of the filing in the office of the .State 
Corporation Commission of New .Mex- ‘ 
ico of Certificate of incorporation 
and Certificate of Stockholders’ Non- 
Liability of JACKSON-BffLTO.N 
CHKVWiLET ro.V F’ANY (.No Stock- 
hold«‘rs' Liability).

1. The amount of authorized cap
ital stink is S.IO.OOO.OO. The amount 
of capital stock actually issued and , 
with which the company will com
mence hu.siness is $25,000.00.

2. The names of the incorporators
and their postoffice addresses are: 
J . M. Jack.son, Artesia New Mexico; 
Lizzie J .  B. Jackson. Artesia. .New 
Mexico; Anna Frances Jackson, Ar
tesia. New Mexico; V. I). oBIton, Ar
tesia, New .Mexico; .Minnie Bolton,] 
Artesia, New .Mexico. I

,3. The objects and purpo.-«e8 of | 
the said coriioration are: To own ' 
lease or rent, and operate garages; 
to buy and sell automobiles and ■ 
motor trucks and vehicles of every 
kind and description; and to do any and 
all things authorized by the Certifi
cate of Incorporation.

4. The principal place of business 
of th«' coryioration and the name of

Martin Yates Jr ., returned Tues
day afternoon from Fulton, Missouri 
where he had been called by the crit
ical illness ot his father, Dr. .M. 
Vates. .Mr. Tiates reports that his 
father is convalescing nicely now.

TYPEW RITERS
.New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 

builts in all other makes at The 
•Advocate.

Ad.’ocaie want Ads Get Results!

The enrollment in the Lower Cot
tonwood school for the month of 
.January has reached one hundred 
twelve, the greatest enrollment in 
the history of the community. Of 
this number seventy-two are .Anglo- 
Saxons with 'the remaining forty 
Spani.:h Americans.

.Some idea of the respect and awe 
in which the compulsory school law 
is held may be* had by considering 
that with an average enrollment of 
rir.ty for the past five months we 
have had an average attendance of 
fifty-six. All patrons are reminded 
that for the remainder of the term 
every effort will be made to have 
every child in school every day un
less excused by illness.

The following pupils are recognized 
doing honorable and meritorious work 
for the month of January, having 
made an average in all subjects of B 
and having been neither absent nor 
tardy:

Eighth grade — I.amar Johnson; 
Sixth grade— James Felton, George 
Johnson, Mary Jane Terry; Fifth 
grade—Chas. Jqhnson, Abundio Bald
eras, Elsie Brisco, Edna Bowman; 
Fourth Grade— Alene Brisco, Ruby 
Rowland; Third grade— W. H. Bris
co, Derrill Rodgers; Second grade — 
Ava Lee Boyce, Mary Johnson, Quen
tin Riwigers; First Grade — Helen 
Johnson, Roberta Brisco.

TIm young man was rsry fond of 
Dolly, but he wss rather shy.

They were sitting together when 
there came a ring at the front door 
belL

“That will be Mr. Robson,’' said 
Dolly.

“Oh! Well—er—there's such a thing 
*»—er—t«*liig out, you know,” sug- 
gesteil the shy youiij: iniiii.

“Yes," said iNilly. “.\nd there's 
such a (liItiK IIS—er— engaged,"

This remarkable compound is 
destined to bring new hope, hap
piness and glorious health to 
Artesia people. Thousands of 
seemingly hopeless cases of 
health troubles have been con- 
<|uere<I in large cities, by this 
advanced compound.

lU

Konjola, the medicine 
extracts of 2*2 plants 
containing over JO k  
gredients, works w 
ferer’s own fo<»l, bri 
normal healthy setion I 
portaiit organs uf the 
stomach, liver, kidneyi 
els.

TH E PA LA C E D RUG STOi

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADYi
Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling
and Stock Form s.-The Advocate. , LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FOR.MS-ADI

AT YOUR SERVICI

the statutory agent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process 
against the corporation may be 
s«*rved is J . .M. Jackson, at Artesia, 
New Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the State 
Corporation Commission on January 
27th, l!t.3(). No. iw y4. Cor. Rec’d. Vol. 
7, Pago 72'2, at 10:45 a. m.
STATE rORF’ORATION CO.M MIS
SION OF NEW MEXICO,

By MAX FERNA.NDEZ.
Chairman.

Certified copy of certificate of in
corporation ha.s been recorded in the 
office of county clerk of Eddy Coun
ty, January 29th, 19.30, at 11:45 a. m.; 
Book 3, Page 428, of Records of In
corporation. 8-ltc

Beautiful, but Dumb
She Tliir' i>ii|>et sH)s (hat a new 

star ot hliherio milieurd of density hue 
been dla<i>vpr**d.

He—Musi lie the one I saw last 
night lo the nioving picture.

CMdYouPKQî il*̂
Q̂ F FIRE destroyed 

Qj your place of busi
ness today, could you 
proof your loss to the 
insurance adjuster?
Would your credit be 
good?
Could you collect your 
charge accounts?

There ’s a hre some
where in A merica every 
SSseconds. Who’s next?

Many old safes are 
nor dependable, and 

“fireprcx)f” buildings often 
have their contentsbumed.
A Sh aw 'W alker ExecU' 
live Safe is real protection 
at moderate cost. There’s 
a safe and interior to fit 
your requirement.

C o m e  in  a n d  »ce it!

THE ADVOCATE

MRS. ARTESIA
Because of the increasing demand among Artesia houseAvives for

Valley Queen Electric Baked Bn
AND ( AKES WE HAVE EXTENDED OUR

DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ARTESIA

Special attention to all orders for that “something different” to 
sorY’e for your party or luncheon. Phone or mail your o r d e r s  

to us and we will deliver it to your door the following day.

VALLEY QUEEN products are “made in the light by men in 
white” in our modern, sanitary plant and Baked Electrically  

lo insure better flavor and cleanliness and are really—

“JUST BETTER—THAT’S ALL!”

Pecos Valley Baking Co.
R O SW E L L  NjPHONE 592

B akers of

Mother’s Potato Bread, Valley Queen Bread, Valley 
Honest-to-Goodness ’ Whole Wheat and Valley Queen Cake*
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m T  TALKIES DEMONSTRATE DRILLING REPORT 30  DAY EXTENTION
jr  what you cannot

icute (fcjcction?
lot, I have a mind, 

fANT AD SECTION.

NEW CHEVRDLETS AT 
THE EL PASO MEETING

Eddy County GRANTED FDR PAYING s’Round Home
AUTOMDRILE LICENCE

it Ads
^ate of ten cent! per 
rfharjred for claaaified 
fr.it insertion and five 
Ithereafter. No ad ac- 
L than BOc. An aver- 
frda ordinarily conati- 
i’haritea will be baaed 

Cash must accom- 
fsent by letter, other- 

not be inserted.

K SALE

lornamental and Fruit 
plants, vines, plant- 

11. A. 1‘orter, Artesia, 
61-tfc

Fwo built in book cases, 
rahincts. Apply at 

5-tfx

tS AM)
IIA T nilN C  EGGS

Ictrhorns, M. Johnson 
$1.1.00 and $15.00 per 

cr now and be sure of 
when wanted. W. .E 

ute 1, Artesia, N. M.
7-.3tp

bo horse power engine, 
Undition. Priced riRht 

(\ .1. Wilde, phone 
7-3tp

flliiover electric vacuum 
ô(xl condition. Inquire 
Gurafte. 8-3tc

Hatchintr eirifs from 
L'i White Minorcas. See 

Advocate office. 6-tfx

t:LLANEOUS
il.I.Y RENOVATE 

finery made especially 
-e we take your old 
s and make it li$ht 

{tain, just as soft and 
(it ever was. The cost 

is but a trifle of the 
mattress. Phone or 

Fit fur one of yburs that 
over. Roswell Mat- 

me 014. Roswell, 61-tfe

HiKhly enthused over business pros
pects fur 1030, Messrs J ,  M. Jackson 
and V. 1). Bolton local Chevrolet 
dealers returned last week after at- 
tendinK a two days series of busi
ness meetings in El Paso with of
ficials of Chevrolet Motor Company.

V'. D. Bolton stated that talking 
pictures were used to demonstrate 
points in servicing and merchandis
ing cars and that the pictures so 
vividly portrayed the various points 
that the dealers in attendance were 
very enhusiastic.

In addition, according to Mr. Bol
ton playlets and skits dealing with 
automobile problems were used to 
mure giaphically portray the points 
which the officials desired to stress.

I). E. Ralston, assistant general 
sales manager, Chevrolet Motor Com
pany, headed the party which is 
making a tour of the southwest and 
west. The party is one of four sent 
out yearly by Chevrolet Motor Com
pany.

Mr. Ralston stated "The road build
ing activities in Texas and New Mex
ico indicates that the vast natural 
resources of these states will be 
more rapidly developed. Last year 
the Chevrolet dealers in this zone 
enjoyed a very remarkable year and 
I consider li)30 just as promising.”

.Mr. Bolton also pointed out that 
officials contend that the trend of 
travel is to the southwest and west 
and that eventually Texas and New 
Mexico will be in a very enviable 
position. A very comprehensive sur
vey of this territory revealed that 
eastern manufacturers consider these 

 ̂states a very good market, A ban
quet at the Hussman hotel in the 
evening closed the first day's pro- 
ceetlings. The second day was de
voted to meeting with Chevrolet of
ficials and the discussing of problems 
pertinent to the industry.

Entertainment provided by the El 
Paso zone, receiv^ the action of the 
Chevrolet officials. A tour of El 
Paso was included in the itinerary of 
the officials and the historical back
ground of the state was gloriously 
and graphically portrayed by a spec
ially selected guide.

U. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1.
EVj sec. 33-19-30:

* Shut down at 718 feet.
R. U. Compton, State No. 1, NW ---------

corner sec. 2-20-26: „ „
Drilling below 450 feet. . SANTA FE — State Comptroller

Etz Brothers, No. 1 SB  tec. 13-18- Oilberta Mirabal Friday sent tele- 
3Q. t RTrams to field men in chari^e of the
Aliondoned at I issuance of motor vehicle license

Chas.S.Kinnison

Old-Fashioned Flowers

i}850 feet
F. W. & v r o i f  Co., state No. 67, NE pl«tes in the 31 county seats, in- 

SE sec. 19-19-28: structing that the offices be closed
Drilling below 2525 feet. "lanned by clerks whose

F. B. Van Horn, Santa Fe No. 1, SK remuneration is from the “two-bit 
corner sec. 18-19-26: notary fee.
Drilling below 800 feet. Thereafter the motor vehicle bu-

F. W. & Y. Oil Co., Stevens No. 1, '‘‘"“ 'J several branch offices
NW corner of NE SW sec. 13. 17. ,  scattered over the state for the con- 
^Q. venience of applicants, Mr. Mirabal
Rigging up ^

Jack Danciger, Turner No. 2, NW towns. He wil announce a list

The old-fashioned flowers seem sweetest to me.
For some fancied reason ot other—

In each fragrant petal there’s something I see 
That always reminds me of Mother.

The mem’ry it brings me it wintomeljr 
sweet,

A mem’ry that never shall perish—
And in it the two of us smilingly meet— 

A love-laden mem’ry I cherish.

SW sec. 18-17-31;
Drilling below 3545 feet. 

Henderson- Dexter, Arnold No. 1 
SE  sec. 23-17-30:
Drilling below 3225 feet. 

Henderson-Ijexter, Greir No. 1, SW 
comer NW^4 sec. 21-16-31: 
Drilling below 100 feet.

Leonard and Levers, State No. 
NW SE sec. 21-17-29:
Producing gas.

1.

of these towns soon.
The 25 cent fee, charged under a 

law requiring applications for licenses 
to be acknowledged by a notary, has 
been used to pay the extra employees 
added to the motor vehicle depart
ment staff during the rush period on 
motor vehicle licenses.

There are not enough regular em
ployees to staff offices in all of the 
county seats, Mr. Mirabal said. No

L olkhirt‘‘and*Co., Parke No. 2. tec. charge, however was made to per- 
15-17-30* sons, who applied at the .state capital
Location office is maintained by reg-

Pueblo Oil Co., Russell No. 5 NW^4 .
sec 18-17-31: Oovemor Dillon extended the time
Location «PPl>< »̂tion until March 1, so that

Lockhart and Co., Beeson No. 1 ,' ^  established and
NE sec 17 30’ | kept open for another month.
Waiting for'cement to set at 126Q.  ̂ *  tclcK«'",/®®*ived

by F. E. Hubert, deputy collector of
V. P. Welch et al, SU te No. I, sW 

comer SW 4̂ sec 27-17-28: discontinued and the employees
Shut down at 2500 feet. comptroller s office will ^

placed on a straight salary. It will 
' still be necessary, however, to ac- 

* Chavea County. knowledge the license application be-

(I

We stroll through the garden, and stop 
here and there.

Admiring the colorful splendor
Of flowers she’s planted and nurtured 

with care.
With hands that were loving and tender.

We stop at the roses and chat for a while—
She tella me how aweetly they’re 

scented,
And there ’midst the flowers our hearts 

are a-smile;
How happy art we, and contented I

Cactus Oil Co., State No. 1, SE com
er SE  SE  sec. 14-10-26:
No report.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SW ^  NW ^ eec. 21-14-25:
Shut down.

Warman Oil Syndicate, Blackdome No. 
1, in the SE  NE sec. 27-13-24: 
No report.

rhincs, .sold, rented and 
ind neeiiles. (joick ser- 
■̂nger Sewing Machine 

7-tfc

Lea County
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in the 

center of NW ^ tec. 32-11-38:
No report.

Barndall Oil Co., Bronson No. 1 SE 
sec. 28-16-38:

fore a notary.

TRIANGLE IH)l’BLING STORAGE

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate i Drilling below 4735 feet.

V u
KnCHEA

The Triangle Oil Co., is doubling 
the .storage capacity of the local 
plant, with the addition of three 
storage tanks, Bert Muncy, local 
manager announced Tuesday. The 
Triangle warehouse is located on 
North First street. Additional tank
age will enable the company to store 
20,0<K1 gallons. The storage will be 
used mostly for distillate.

M. I). Brannon of Clovis, veteran 
employee of the Triangle Oil Co., ex
pects to move here soon and will 
assist "Mr. Muncy with th^ sale of„ "  ------- . ------. assist .Mr. .Muncy wiin tne

Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. I, pro<iucts. G. W. H
center of S\4 sec. 27-19-38;
No report.

Continental Oil Company No 
Sholes, sec. 13-25-36:
No report.

ead.
Clovis, manager of the Triangle Oil 

„ Co., was here Tuesday looking over 
’ the properties of the company.

IR RENT

Furnished apartment 
bath. Apply at 320 

tvenue or phone 147.
8-2tp

A woman a lw ays looks prattlaat 
In bar happiest moments. Happl- 
nets  Is a product of optimism. If 
you would appear a t  your beat be 
an optimist. Optimlim Inspires th a t  
buoyant spir it  which m anifests  I t 
self  In a radiant face, laughter  
which Is music to all  who hear It 
and a personal m agnetism  which 
a t t ra c ts  favorable  notice. Wh'ea 
optimism dominates In alt ways 
you will be courted and walcomed 
aa a  companion.— Lill ian  Rutaell.

„ ^ . .  vt . ■ Woodstock Typewriters for
The Advocate.t ie  SW NW sec. 28-22-36;

sale

L O C A L S
Drilling by tools at 3750 feet.

Cur'i* Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec
2J lX-34: . ---------
S lu t down at 1200 feet. V. D. Bolton was a Roswell visitor

Craiifill and Reynolds, State No. 8-B Tuesday.
Lot. No. 9, NE sec. 2-21-33: — --------------
No report. M*"*- J-  M. Story and Mrs. E. D.

Crnnfill and Reynolds, State No. i Phillips motored to Roswell to-day.
1-D, NE sec. 3-21-33: , -------------------
Drilling below 876 feet. I Mrs. Chester Russell left Monday

Cranfill and Reynolds, State No. for Tucson, Arizona to visit a sister.

Two r<M)m furnished 
1HJ3 Washington. 6-3tp

THIS AND THAT

-Furnished room, close 
îng bath, outside en- 

3l»9 or inquire at Ad- 
42-tf

KANTED

>rk as day laborer o r ) 
ficc. See or write R. E. j 

delivery, city. 5-4tp i

fuantity of old boiler 
I3 inches by 12 feet. P. 
'■irlsbad, N. M. 6-4tc

I oi k each evening and 
end by young man. 
>x 92 City, 7-2tp

disk plow made by 
raetor Co. Leave pyice 
It  Advocate office. 8-3tp

fluty of good character 
I amount of capital who 
lin building a profitable 
lection with a live fast 
pany. All inquiries held 

Address J .  H. T., care 
8-ltc

LOST

(told 15 jewel Elgin 
with bracelet. Reward 
Advocate office. 8-ltp

DF THANKS

express our apprecia-1 
i eourte.sies and acts of 
f  n ua during the illness 

our father and g ’"and- 
Parker.

p- Carl Martin and fam- 
I Mrs. Gordon Clopper,
I Raymond Weber. 8-ltp

When there are a few sandwichei 
left over from any occasion, wrap 

them carefully, and H 
the next meal Is a 
luncheon or breakfast, 
dip them Into a fritter 
batter and fry until 
well browned. S e r v e  
hot.

Scalloped Corn and 
Celery.—Take two cup

fuls of corn, one cupful of celery fine
ly chopped, one cupful of dry bread
crumbs well buttered, one teaspoon
ful of salt, one small green pepper, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup
ful of hot milk. Arrange corn, pep
pers. celery and crumbs In two alter- 
nat(‘ layers In a buttered baking dish. 
Add butter to the hot milk and pour 
oviT the vegetables. Cover with but- 
fer< (1 crumbs and bake 40 mlnutea. 
This will serve eight.

nice and Fish Loaf.—Take one 
package of lemon gelatin, one cupful 
of boiling water, dissolve the gelatin 
and add one-half cupful of cold water, 
oni’-hidf cupful of chill sauce and one- 
half teaspooiiful of salt, chill, and 
when slightly thick stir In one cupful 
of salmon, tuna or other cooked fish, 
two cupfuls of cooked rice (cold), one 
chopped green pepper or six stuffed 
olives chopped, one small green onion 
chopiied. Turn Into a loaf pan and 
chill until firm; unmold, slice and 
serve with a tart sauce such as may
onnaise with chopped pickles or ■ 
lemon butter.

Merlton Pickle.—Slice five doaeo 
nnpeeled green cucumbers about four 
Inches long. Sprinkle with salt la 
layers and let stand over nlgbL Drain 
oft the brine, add one and one-half 
dosen amall onlona allced thinly. To 
five cupfula of vinegar add one large 
cupful of the best olive oil, three tea- 
spoonfuls of celery salt, one-half tea
spoonful of white mustard seed and 
beat vigorously: poor over the cu
cumbers and onions and pat Into Jars 
and aeal. Keep In a cool place.

C-1 NE of SW sec. 16-23-36: 
Drilling below 1500 feet.

Empire Gas & Fuel Co., State No. 
2-B, S E ^  sec. 8-21-35:
No report.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., CIos- 
son No. 1, in the SE  sec. 6-22-36: 
Drilling by tools at 3771 feet.

She expects to be away a couple of 
weeks.

Typewriters for sale or rent—The 
Advocate.

Rev. W. A. Henry and wife and 
Mrs. E. A. Baton drove to Roswell 

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Lindley Monday night to attend the Culpepper 
No. 2, 2,310 feet from the south meeting.
line and 330 feet from the east -------------------
line, sec. 14-26-36: Mr. and Mrs. Roger Durand left
Drilling below 510 feet. 1 Wednesday for Artesia where Roger

Fisher-Lowree-Penn, State No. 1, sec.! will have charge of a farm in that 
11-18-36: I vicinity for this season.
Waiting for standard rig. —The Hagerman Messenger

Harrison et al, State No. 1, S W S W -------------------
Sec. 36-18-38; | J .  L. Naylor, manager of the El
Location. ; Pasu-Roswell and Carlsbad truck line.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Lind-1 spent a few hours here yesterday at- 
ley No. 3-A, sec. 13-25-36: i tending to business matters.
Location. ' -------------------

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Koonce calling Caros, 100 tor $1.75, on best
No. 1, 330 feet from east line and j^ âde paneled or plain stock .-T he
2310 feet from north line sec. 14- Advoca*"
25-36: I ____________
Drilling below 1020 feet. , ir n .  «  j

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Lindley Mr and Mrs. Keith Mc(:rary and 
No. 1, sec. 26-25-36: baby left Monday for Portales, where
No report. Mr. McCrary is employed by the

SUITS BOY FRIEND

<TI0N MASONS

peeling to-night at the 
fe also Masonic lecture. 
F ^ ers  conlially invited.

TYPEWRITERS

^nders. Special Ruling 
■Tormi.—i-he AdvocaU.

New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 
builts in sll other makes at The 
Advocate.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Wright State Highway Department 
No. 6 NW SE sec. 14-19-38:
Drilling below 42.35 feet.

Ohio Oil €o.. State No. 1, Northrop, j 
SE sec. 32-18-38:
Building rig.

Penn Oil Co., State No. 1, center NE 
sec. 21-17-36:
Drilling below 5035 feet.

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
SWfe4 sec. 27-26-32:
No report.

Shell Petroleum Corp., McKinley No.
1, sec. 19-18-38: I
No report. j

Snowden MeSweeney, State No. 1,!
NW comer SW% sec. 1-21-33: |
Producing at 3801 feet. i

Sun Oil Co., State No. 1, 330 feet 
from east line and 330 feet from ; 
north line of NE% sec. 6-19-38:
Location.

Texas Production Co., No. 1-A, State 
lot 8, sec. 2-21-33:
On production.

Texas Production Co., No. 2-A, State 
lot 10, sec. 2-21-33: I
On production. |

Texas Production Co., No. 1-B, State |
SW NW sec. 1-21-33:
Water at 8760 feet.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co., Stats
No. 1-G, SE  SE  sec. 24-18-87: 1 No report
No report I Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil Co., Stats

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No. 2, SW No. 8, NE sec. 21-28-36:
SW SE  sec. 10-19-38: | Drilling below 3366 feet.

He—Madam, your clutch Isn't work
ing right.

She—My boy friend never complains 
about It

Typewriter Ribbons—Tha Advocate

ll
And here are the zinnias, th t dahlias, and 

phlox;
The sunflowers, nodding and la z j.

And threading among them arc neat little 
walks—

And there is an old-faahioned d a it jl  
And now as we’re leaving the garden, 1 

find—
For some fancied reason or other—

The old-fashioned flowers seem gentle and kind.
And so th ^  remind me of Mother.

DISTINCTIVE

WEDDING An n o u n c em en ts
GREETING CARDS • 

PRINTING

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
.Artesia. New Mexico 

DIFFERENT

Unrealized
Benefits

The benefits of electrical 
service are not confined  
to your own personal use.

Most every item you buy 
is cheaper b ecau se  its 
cost has been held down 
by the use of electrical
service.

S o i f t h w e s t e r a
Fuauc Bemvice

r . : ,

m

'V

t.i--}

‘I ■
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF I'ENDENCY
OF CIVIL ACTION

In Th«r DUlrict Court of t^dy 
County. Neu Mr»ico.

Calvin C. Nicholson,
Plaintiff,
Vi .

J .  11. CamptH*!!, Joseph H. Campbell, 
A ley Campbell, Joseph C. Campbell, 
Srtnea, A. Walker, John L. Camp
bell and William K. Campbell, their 
heirs, if any, and unknown claim
ants and their heirs of interests ad
verse to plaintiff.
Defendants.
No. 4y27.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 
To J . H. Campbell, impleaded with 

the follow ini; named defendants 
aKainst whom substituted service is 
hereby soui;ht to be obtained, to-wit: 
Joseph II. Campbell, .\ley Campbell, 
Joseph C. Campbell, Srenea .\. Walk
er, John L. Campbell and William E. 
Campbell, their heirs, if any, and un
known claimants of interest in the 
premises adverse to the plaintiff and 
their heirs, if any, defendants: Greet- 
inj;:

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that a civil action is now 
pending in the District Court of Ed
dy County, New Mexico, wherein Cal
vin C. Nicholson is plaintiff and you 
and each of you are defendants, 
numbered above on the civil docket 
of said court; that the general na
ture and objects of said action are 
to quiet and .set at rest the title of 
plaintiff in and to the following de
scribed real estate, to-wit; Lot 8 
in Block in Artesia Improvement 
Company .Addition to the Town of 
.Artesia. Eddy County, New Mexico, 
and to bar and estop you and each of 
you from having or claiming any 
right, title or interest in or lien upon 
said premises adverse to the plaintiff.

You are further notified that un
less you enter your appearance in 
said cause on or before March 18th, 
1930. judgment against you will be 
taken by default as prayed for in 
plaintiff's complaint, and that S. E. 
Ferree, whose post office address is 
Artesia. .New .Mexico, is the attor
ney for the plaintiff.

Witness my hand and seal as clerk 
of said court at Carlsbad. New Mex
ico,. this 1.5th day of January, 19.'t0. 

(SE A L )
THELMA T. LUSK.

5-4t County Clerk.

R A T E S

S l a t e ________________________ $2.>.U0
District _____________________ S2U.UU
Senator and Kep. ____________$lt).0U
County _____________________ S15.U0
Probate Judge _______________ 91U.0U
City O ff ic e ....................................$ 5.00

Strictly Cash with Copy
The following candidates submit 

their announcements, subject to the 
action of the democratic primary 
when the same shall be held.

For Sheriff:—

W A LTER L. McDo n a l d
Carlsbad

A. F. .SCHNAUBEKT 
Carlsbau

For County Clerk:—

NORMA TO FFELM IRE POWERS 
Carlsbad

RUTH NYE
Carlsbad

For County Supt. Schools:—

MR.S. FRA.NCES G. DONLEY 
Carlsbad

For County Tax .VssesHor:—

MRS. RICHARD H. WESTAWAY 
Carlrbad

WE THANK YOU!

IN THE DISTRICT C til KT 
t»F EDDA (O U N TY,

NEW ME.VICO

The following 
lubscnption to 
past week: s
C. E. -McCann 
G. M. Winans 
G. R. Brainard 
Preston Dunn 
R. W. Dunn 
J .  B. Cecill 
J .  C. Floore 
Frank Liiiell 
T. C. Brooks 
Gray Coggin 
.Al Richards 
Otto D«)Zier
V. A. Buel
I. P. George
J .  K. Rubertaon
W. A. Jones 
A. C. Brown

have renewed their 
The Advocate the

.Miss Ella Bauslin 
Wallace Anderson 
J . L.*Truett 
.V J .  Brown 
C. O. brown 
W. F. Allen 
Arba Green 
Mrs. Jim Simpson 
.Mrs. D. Eipper 
Bewher Rowan
B. R. Hammond
C. V. Brainard 
Major A. B. .Muller 
.Mrs. T. Bewley 
Mrs. 11. B. Morgan 
H. G. Southworth 
.Miss Ella Bauslin

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF AR- 
TE.‘;iA  HOTEL COMPANY, A 
CORPORATION.

BIG JO  Ll'M BER COMPANY, a 
coiporation.
Plaintiff.
Vs.

PECOS VALLEY DEVELOPMENT 
AND ENGINEERING COMPANY. 
A corporation. ARTESIA HOTEL 
COMP.\NY, n corporation. .MA.X 
M ERRELL and J . K. WALLING
FORD,
Defendants.
No. 4921.
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons holding claims against the Ar
tesia Hotel Company, a corporation 
that the umlersigned was on the 4th 
day of January, 19.10, appointed Re
ceiver of said corporation by order 
of the District Court within and for 
the County of F'ddy;

And Further, that said Court on 
the Ifith day of January, 1930, enter
ed in such receivership proceedings, 
ref]uiring all creditors of the corpora
tion to make oath to their claims and 
file same with the rA:eiver at the 
Citizens’ .State Bank in Artesia, New 
Mexico, op or before the 1st day of 
May, 19,')0, or be barred from par
ticipating in the distribution of the 
asset.-, of the company.

From a rejection by the Receiver 
of any claim in whole or in part the 
claimant may appeal to the Judge of 
said Court on or before the lOth day 
of -May, 19.10, after which date ap
peals from the ruling of the Receiver 
on any rejected claim shall stand 
forever barred.

Claims may be forwarded to and 
filed with C. E. .Mann at the Citizens’ 
State Bank in Artesia, New .Mexico.

Given under my hand this January 
18th, 1930.

C. E. MANN.
6-4t Receiver.

NOTICEl
rirase do not send money in an 

cn\elope for subscriptions— it is
liable to he lost—send a money ord- 
•r or cheek

THE TAX GOMMISION 
WANTS ASSESSMENT 
BE EQUAL OVER STATE

OLD RESIDENT OF
ROSWELL DIES HERE

"While the state tax coniniisiion 
wants an equal assessment of pro- 
l>erty all over the state, at the same 
time the only instruction we can 
give you is to assess property at its 
actual calue; that is the law,” Na
than Ja ffa , chairman of the tax com- 
mission, told the boards of county 
assessors at Santa Fe Saturday.

This observation was made during 
discussion by the various county 
boards legarding how they should 
proceed to determine a percentage 
upon which they could assess pro
perty in their own counties and at 
the same time develop a state-wide 
equal assessment. *

“There will not be an equal as
sessment if we value our property 
at 100 per cent in Bernalillo, County.” 
Assessor Tuny Gilbert said, "if Dona 
Ana county adopts a 20 per cent 
basis and San Miguel county a fifty 
per cent basis. If  all of the coun
ties are going to assess 100 per cent 
that will be fine, but if one assesses 
at one percentage and another at a 
different figure, we can’t hope for 
equality.

There was a suggestion from the 
back of the room that there are dif
ferent ways of arriving at "actual 
values” a forced sale, the replace
ment value, or the law of supply and 
demand might be taken as standards 
and different values reached in each 
instance.

There was a frank discussion of 
the fact that while the constitution 
requires the assessment of pru|>erty 
at its "actual value” the practice has 
been to put it on the tax rolls at a 
percentage of that figure.

It will be up to the various boards 
to determine what basis they shall 
select to arrive at actual values.

John Weisinger, a resident of Ros
well and Artesia for many years, 
was buried in the Carlsbad cemetery 
after services at 11:30 Saturday 
morning in the Thorne chapel. He 
died in St. Francis hospital yesterday 
morning of pneumonia, after an ill
ness of a week in the hospital.

For eight years. Mr. Weisinger 
was in the employ of the state high
way department at Roswell. He was 
48 years old. Surviving him are a 
divorced wife and her two children, in 
California, and a brother, who lives 
in Unalaska, Texas. The brother was 
notified of the death, but up to 
noon Saturday had not replied to the 
telegram.—Current - A rgus.

Prompt Service and 
Merchandise

makes satisfied customers . . . your ta| 
lacks for variety if you order fror

THE STAR GROCERY
•n l̂IE BRIGHT SPOT FOR THE IIOU8EW

PHONE 4K fr ee

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS
Father: "The man who marries my 

daughter will get a prize.”
Ardent Suitor: "May I see it 

please?”

Scientists say the bee language is 
a kind of dance performed with their 
feet. As we recall, the only bees 
that ever tried to communicate with 
us have sat out the dances.

TYPEW RITERS

New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re
built! in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

BUILDING FOR Tl 
FUTURE

Life Insurance is the corner stone of 
career . . . New York Life offers both pr 
and an opportunity for an investment.

A. L. ALLIN GER, Represent

NEW YORK LIFE INS1

ARTESIA DAIRY
PHONE 219

Whipping Cream 
Table Cream

2.0()0 TO .MARS AND BACK Pastuerized Cultured Butter Milk

Al m O R  FINDS NEW
MEXICO BEAUTY REGION

IT REALLY WORKS

When the world looks like a pretty 
serious problem, say to yourself and 
mean it, "I don’t give a damn!” 
When you sales quota if far aliove 
your sales and the time to recover 
is short, start out, not with a feeling 
that you've just got to do it to-day, 
but say to yourself, “I don’ give a 
damn! And work like the devil. If 
your pet customer spends three- 
fourths of the grudging half-hour he 
gives you in telling you what a bum 
joint you represent, smile and humor 
him along and say to yourself (and 
mean it), I don't give a damn!”

When delivery was promised on the 
eighteenth and your tracer locates 
the car with a busted drawbar on a 
siding in the evening of the twentieth 
say to yourself, I don’t give a damn! 
and bum up the wires to get the car 
moving.

It may not be elegant language; 
the sentiment of valentine honey-ings 
is lacking; your wife may disapprove 
of it; there’s no consistence in it; 
but it does work!—The Imp.

S.WT.A F E — An article in the Sun
day New York Times entitled: "New 
Mexico and Arizona Offer Great Va
riety of Natural Attractions and 
Good Roads,” has just been sent to 
the service bureau of the state high
way department by the author, Leon 
Dickinson. This article praises the 
many natural attractions to found 
by the tourist in New Mexico and 
Arizona in the winter as well as in 
the summer. The author who has 
just finisheil a trip via Route 8U to 
California, says he found the roads 
in excellent condition all the way.

‘ Those who have traveled by rail
road have no conception of the na
tural and archealogical wonders eas
ily accessable to those traveling thru 
the .-wuthwest in a motor car,” Mr. 
Dickinson asserts.

One amusing mistake is made by 
the author. In speaking of Ysleta, 
Texas, he says that there ‘‘are found 
the last surviving members of the 
Pueblo Tribe of Indians.” If  the 
writer had traveled more extensively 
in New Mexico, he would have found 
that there are 10,815 Pueblo Indians 
in the 27 Pueblos in this state.

The number of articles in news
papers and magazines all over the 
nation about the southwest generally 
and New Mexico in particular is 
steadily increasing. The service bu
reau of the highway department is 
call-'d upon constantly to furnish 
material to writers who want to 
spread the good news of the at
tractions of the Land of Cibola.

The automobile of America will 
travel approximately 156 billion 
miles during 193U, according to a 
-umputatiun made by the National 
Automobile Chambtr of Commerce. 
"Oh,” thinks the modern American 
who is used to spinning miles during 
a single day, "that isn’t so much; 
just remember how many automobiles 
we have.” 111086 156,000,000,000
miles, however, represents more than 
4,000 times the distance to Mars, 
•states A Ivan .Macaiiley, president of 
the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce, and if one contrasts the 

i distance with the motor-traveled in 
i another country, it gains significance. 

In China for in.stance, all the people 
with the exception of a comparative 
handful, are born, exist and die 
within a radius of twelve miles.

While we are congratulating our
selves on the progress and fieedom 
that have been brought about by the 
motor, an enterprising historian has 
traced the automobile’s origin to 
France and the year 1769. The 
blessed pea.se time vehicle was ac
tually invented as a military necessity 
by Nicholas Joseph Cugnot, a French 
captain of artillery, who was eager 
for some means of moving heavy can
non more rapidly. Captain Cugnot 
devised a crude tractor-form of ma
chine that could carry four persons 
and even transport them at the ter
rific rate of two and a quarter miles 
an hour! The vehicles were steam 
driven. This was at the same time 
that W att was striving to improve 
his steam engine. The year 1679 
is also, incidentally, the year of 
Napoleon's birth.

Free Delivery on Special Orders 

DUNN AND THIGI'EN, I'rops.

BRINGING THEfOLD 
HOME UPITO Di

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

D<WBLE BLUE A )>ENNANT 
The Most Tire at the Leant Cont

Pior Service Station

Gray Coggin
Electric Welding, Blacksmithing 

and General Repair 
Work

Competent Workmen 
Up-to-date Machinery

Located East of Tracks in 
Artesia Supply Co. Building

Only Portable Electric Welder 
in the Pecos Valley

3 ^ 5 ^ : 'd

That dear old house with its tender a> 
“ain’t what she used to be.” Years take tls 
But yet you hate to abandon it. The answe 
the Kemp Lumber Company brinjf the oW 
to date. We can do it. Re-roofing, 
stallation of modern fixtures and remudel 
transform the old home into a fine abode of (

Kemp Lumber

c
.SOITHERN PACIFIC LOOP

IR IP  TO GO TO CAVERN

F. S. McGinnis, vice-president in 
charge of traffic of the Southern 
Pacific railways announced at Carls
bad that his railroad will develop 
a loop trip in southern New Mex
ico featuring the Carlsbad Caverns. 
This loop trip for vacationists will 
include Alamogordo, Cloudcroft, El 
Paso and Carlsbad.

Mr. McGinnis and his party made 
a trip through the Caverns and he 
predicted Cavern visitors would 
reach the attendance of Yellowstone 
and Yosemite national parks and the 
Grand Canyon.

1

wm » %
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Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

Getting Ready for 
Another Crop

Many farmers have .started preparing their 
land for another crop. In making your plans for 
another year, don’t overlook the fact that we have 
many items in Hardware that will save you money. 
We have an assortment of new Harness and a full 
line of Irrigating Implements. SEE US FIRST. -

JOYCE-PRUH COMPANY
Hardware Department—Phone 34 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

V & Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

P a u s e

that refreshei\

M I L L I O N

m dmy

No matter how busy you are—bow bs J. I 
work or play—don't forget it’s good to I 
— p au u i a n a  rrfreah y ou rself. Ju st a 
"tirac out”—but long enough for 
bottle of Coca-Cola, with its tingling.de j 
taate and cool after-sense or rrfrrsi I

MiUiona of people, every day,
Cola's wholesome refreshment a dr ig I 
way to well-being. 1
T H E  jC O ^ A .C O L A  B O T T L IN ^ ^ I’ * 
408 S. Main~St. '' ROSWELL Teleph""*
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HIGHWAY DEATH TOLL 
INCREASES NEARLY 50 
DURING THE YEAR 1929

One person out of every four 
thousand New Mexicans waa killed in 
a highway accident in 1B20. The 
death toll jumped from 72 in 1928 to 

' 101 in 1929 on New Mexico roads. 
Thia is nearly a fifty  per cent in- 

I crease in the highway death toll.
The percentages assigned to vari

ous accident causes remain about 
the same. Again, motorista’ liability 
heads the list, with 66.8 per cent 
of all accidents traceable to definite- 

. ly preventable cauaes. Approximate- 
, ly 30 per cent of all accidents were 
, caused by the inattention on the 
' part of the driver under which head 
comes recklessness, incompetence and 
carelessness.'

I Speeding as an accident cause 
dropped one per cent in 1929, with 
23.8 per cent of accidents laid to 
this cause while 1928 showed 24.8 
per cent. Intoxication also showed 
a drop of from 12.6 per cent to 6.9 
per cent. The column "miscellan
eous” remains at nearly the same 
figure with 4.8 per cent in 1929 
against five per cent in 1928.

Rain and snow showed a rise to 
approximately five per cent, defect
ive vehicle a drop of three per cent 
to 15.2, skidding nearly the same 
with 1.5 per cent, strong lights 2.4 
per cent and defective road 1.8 per 
cent, the latter being a rise of four 
tents of one per cent over 1928. 

j  Under the heading "condition of 
road” there was a definite rise in 

ithe '‘good” column of 11 per cent. 
Nearly three-fourths of all accidents 
occured on good road. Approximate
ly 11 per cent occured on "fa ir" 
road, six tenths of one per cent on 

I “bad” road, nearly five per cent on 
I "new work” and 11 per cent were 
I "unknown.”

Curves were the location for nearly 
twenty-five per cent of the accidents 
while straight road has 34.4 per cent 

I chalked up. No accidents were re
ported on detours, slightly more than 

I  one per cent at railroad crossings 
I but over 6 per cent on bridges, spill- 
Iways and similar structures.
I Of the 361 automobiles known to 
be damaged, over ten per cent were 

! completely wrecked, about half dam
aged n-.ore than $75.00 worth and 38 
per cent damaged less than |75.00.

I Train and auto collisions accounted 
I for six deaths, train and motorcycle 
Tor five. The number of persons in- 
jjured is estimated at over six hun- 
'dred persons or three persons out of 
every two thousand population in the 

; state.
Again as in 1928 and as national 

! figures show by far the largest ma- 
|jority of the highway accidents of 
11929 were preventable. Greater at- 
I  tention given to driving, the abolish- 
I ment of the "back seat” driver and 
I  a steady regard for the road ahead 
: would have in all likelihood pre- 
' vented the deaths of sixty persons 
last year.

I f  you are planning an auto tour 
this year, get a large road map. It 
will tell you everything you want to 
know, except how to fold it up again.

The hard boiled business man a last 
fell in love. But he did not change 
his style of writing. One day he 

i wrote to the girl in this manner: “In 
I  regards to my feelings for you, I 
, refer to letter of the 15th inst.”

'‘The business of life cannot be 
transacted without occasional heavy 
losses, against which regular times 
of worship gradually build up a sink
ing fund. Take time to worship 
nowl”

Typewritera for rent at Advocate.

[  FILED FOR RECORD ]
January 25, 1930.

In The District Court:
No. 4934. Panhandle Lumber Co., 

vs. Wilson Prowell, et al, Lis Pendens 
L. 12, B. 101, Stevens Second Add. 
W'arranty' Deeds:

H. B. Hollopeter to Ray V. Holley, 
N 4 S E ^  34-16-26.

January 27, 1930.
Warranty Deeds:

R. L. Ramey et al to S. A. Lanning 
Blk. 20 Bla^r Add to Artesia.
In The District Court:

No. 4835. Suit for partition of 
properly. William T. Haldenian vs. 
Mary Green Howey, et als SVtNW'% 
Sec. 14-17-26.

January 28, 1980.
Warranty Deeds:

A. Lukins to T. J .  Terry 
$12,00.00 N ^ S E ^  18-16-35. R. W. 
Garrett to Z. C. Collier SE14 10-17- 
21. L P. Glasscock to I. Cox, Lots 
2, 3, 4; SE\4NW>4 18-17-21.

January 31, 1930.
Warranty Deeds:

S. E. Ferree to A. Pelarez et als. 
Tr. $40.00 Lot 7, Blk., 25, Artesia.

LOCAL OWNERSHIP FEATURE 
OF J. C. PENNEY CO. STORE

"The national opinion shared by 
housewives all over the country is 
that the J .  C. Penney Co., store is 
a gait of the town in which it is 
located and this is substantiated by 
the personal experience of investi
gators who have covered all sec
tions of the country,” says M. G. 
Schultze, manager of the local J .  C. 
Penney Co., store.

"In nearly every locality the man
ager is allied with some community 
activity, is invariably a member of 
Kiwanis, or Rotary, or Lions or sim
ilar organizations and is active in 
the local Chamber of Commerce and 
other civic and business movements.

“A study of local contributions re-1 
veals the fact that in a large num
ber of cities, the J .  C. Penney Co., 
manil^ers are among the leading con
tributors to charity and they are not 
restricted in this phase of their ac- 
tiviies.

"Certain typical cities where studies 
have been made, disclose the fact 
that the women employees, in many 
cases, are the best paid of all women 
salesmen in those cities and that 
liberal bonus awards at the end of 
the year, enhance their earning capac
ity..

“Every manager is a stock holder 
in the company and therefore in the 
store which he operates and in this 
respect occupies a position similar to 
that occupied by other local mer
chants who utilize a certain amount 
of outside capital to finance their 
business.

"Among the J .  C. Penney .Co., store 
managers are found men of nearly 
every recognized creed and of wide
ly divergent political opinions.

"In many sections of the country, 
the J .  C. Penney Co., store has been 
the pioneer department store of the 
locality and there are many towns 
of which it is said, ‘they grew up 
around a Penney comer,’ by the older 
inhabitants.”

ARTESIA I.0DGE NO. 28
A. F . A A. M.

Meets first Thursday sight 
of each moatL

Visiting members ars in
vited to attend these msnt- 
ings.

7/-

7 C M T 0

4 ( Put it in the First National Bank”
THAT money was earned by _too much 
lal)or to risk for a few extra pennies on 
the dollar in the course of a year. In 
this BANK it is SAP'E— ŷours whenever 
you need. We w’elcome your account 
whether it starts w;ith one dollar or a 
thousand. There’s a deposit book wait
ing for you at our window' today.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“TH ERE IS NO SU BSTITU TE FOB SA F E T Y -

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

Artesia Lodge No. II  Every Tuesday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunri.<e Kebekah No. 9. Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dr. W. L. Bryan
CHIROPRACTOR

117 Clarke Building, Artesia. N. M.
Telephone 312

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Olfice in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M. 

CATHERINE CLARKE
TEACHER OF PIANO

Dunning System of Improved Music 
Study for Beginners 

Telephone 82

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public

ARTESIA, N. I

GILBERT and COLLINS
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADVOCATE

•  i4 8 '2 '3 0

After the Spring House Cleaning-
—add permanent beauty to your home with a new 
Rug or a Floor Covering . . . we have many new 
patterns in throw' and regular Rugs . . . beautiful 
patterns in Armstrong’ Quaker F̂ elt and Linoleum 
Coverings.

Every member of the family appreciates 
an attractive room . . . see us first for the 

latest creations in furniture.

McClay Furniture Store
“Your Home Should Come First”

Real Estate, Insurance, Hoade 
Compensation Insurance

OIL AND GAS LEA SES. OIL AND 
GAS PERM ITS

— ......... ............ .......... ■ • .................

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by AppoiatmeuL 
Phone 75

At Residence Pour Blocks South on 
'Gravel Highway.

Artesia, - - New Mexie*

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY

Office at 323 W'est Main St.
67 Office PHONES 217 Rea.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD. N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. W’eatfall

DR. EDWARD STONE 
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

BNNANT 
\ TBu M«hI  Tire at the LMat Cm*

P io r Sendee Station

1 Sale  
1 BUU

U  jr o a  fartead 
lo k a re a M le
teteurartoM

1 P R IN T E D

C
’ Weaiefixed for tmniiM 
out work of thia kind 
in double-quick lima.

That, question, phrased in the form of a tempt
ing box of King’s assorted Chocolates, can receive 
only a favorable replv. Phone us your order NOW 
for Valentine’s Day delivery.

Valentine Cards, Novelties and Favors 
for your Valentine Entertainment.

Mann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks”

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

lA*t US do your ab stract 
work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Show in Structures and Oil 
Fielda of the Stata

and
SAMPLE COPY 

of the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly newa on Pa-  ̂
troleum and Natural Gaa acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

Stataa.
* Both for 19 Caata

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawer 1128 
Caapor, Wyoming

lyg 9 t  ~T T t r - - —
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T H R E K  DEATHS AND 
FOURTEEN BIRTHS ARE 
R E C O R D E D  IN JAN.

Kesidt^ntai of thi» section are pre- i 
paritiK to make a splendid showinK - 
ill the federal dei'ennial census, ac- : 
conliPK to the opinion of Judife S. K. ■ 
Ferree, sub-rettister for the Cotton* | 
wood, Atoka and Artesia districts, j 
Judife Ferree recorded fourteen births i 
aRuinst three deaths durinj; the month j 
of January. !

Births were recorded to Mr. and . 
.Mrs. K. .M. Lindley, son; .Mr. and ; 
.Mrs. Jam es K. F'rancis, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Joy, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Briscoe, daughter; 
Mr. and .Mrs. B. Bricerru, daughter; 
Mr and Mrs. J .  W. Lanning. son; Mr. 
and .Mrs. A. E. Crawford, daughter; 
.Mr aî d Mrs. Lester Uolphes McKay, 
son; Mr. and .Mrs. Landis Feather,

‘ih e m c n m
c m f \ z

<A l i t *  Wm Im-b N*wspap«r L’aloa I

T h s  sw ss te s t  honsy Is (s th e ra d
out of ths htvs of a busy, unx-insh 
anti holy Ilfs .— Anon.

Our a re a tc s t  glory Is not In nrv- 
s r  failing, but in rising svsry tims 
« s  f a i l —Uoitlsmltb.

New Offerings SpriJ
SEASONABLE DISHES

For the Ladies For the Men

daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Benito Lopaz, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Orba B n s - ; 
CO, laughter; Mr. and .Mrs. Frank | 
.Mullenax, daughter, .Mr. and .Mrs. | 
Percy W. Gary, son; .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Joe Garcia, son.

iieaths recordeil were: Mrs. M. L. 
Henry, Mrs. E. L. tJardner and .A. J .  
Parker.

OIL STOKA
(Continued from first page)

county, known as the McDonald No.
1 .

Among the promising tests in 
eastern Eddy county, is the .Arnold 
No. 1 of Henderson and Dexter in the 
SE  sec. 23-17-30, which recently en
countered a favorable break at 3,lh5 
feet. The hole filled 500 feet with 
fluid in 24 hours. The Turner No. 
2 of Jack Danciger in the NWSW 
sec. lK-17-31, IS drilling below 3,54' 
feet with a hole full of oil. Oper
ators e.stimate the present production 
of the well at better than lOU barrels 
daily.

.A de«-p test will be made of the 
.Anna Wright No. U of the Midwest 
Oil and Refining Co., in the NW SE 
sec. 14-iy-.‘th, east of the Hobbs 
field, which last week encountereil 
sulphur water at 4,232 feet.

RABBIT DRIVE I.A.ST .SI ND.AV

It was Estimated that five hun-

As almnat every one likes a goml 
potato aalad here are two worth add 

lug to your card Index 
Potato Salad. — Take 

ten aniall boiled potii 
toes, three small rucuni 
tiers, three stalks of cel 
ery, four hard-cookeil 
eggs, one small grated 
onion. Cut the vegetii 
Ides Into thin slices and 
use any desired dres.<<in;

I with salt and cayenne to season. Tin 
chariu of a good potato aalad la lost 

I  uulesa the dresaing haa had plenty ol 
! time to aeaaon the potatoes and cu 
i cumbers. The potato should be mar 

Inated at least two oF three hours 
with a ana|i|iy dressing, then the 
cucumlier and onion may be added a 
short while before serving.

Salad Drtating.—Take the yolka of 
seven eggs, gradually beat In four. 

I tablespoonfuls of the best olive oil and 
' one-half cupful of melted butter, the 

Juice of a lemon, three tablespoonfnls 
of sale one-half cupful of vinegar, one 
tablespoonfnl of sugar, one-half tea- 
spoonful of mustard. Cook over hot 
water until thick.

Cheese and Oeiery.—Taka a cream 
cbeeee. add ennugh cream to make 
slightly aoC, season well and tint a 
delicate green Make a mound of
browned. Hited and peppered walnuts 
and radiate the stalks of celery around . 
tbe mound Serve with crackers as a * 
aalad

Cheese Nests Salad.—Take cream 
cheese, tint a delicate shade of green 
and roil Into small eggs around a pea
nut or almond. Pepper with finely 
minced parsley and a few with 
chopped nuts. lAty Into lettnee neats 
and aerre with a raayonnalaa dress
ing.

Sherry's Dressing. — Mix one-half

LADIES’ HATS—the shapes 
are the newest, small brim 
and off the fall styles, some 
nifty black shiny turbans, 
braids in line lacy weaves, 
beautiful colors—

V 1

\
Price Range $2.95 and up

DRESSES—new lots arriving daily, in crepes, 
chiffons, georgettes, in the high shades, capu- 
cine, greens, aquamarine, piecrust, skylark blue 
and other new shades . . . styles up to the 
minute—

Priced from $5.95 to $19.75

MEN’S HATS — just openwl 
some, of those famous Borsalina 
importofl Hats, in the nifty new 
spring styles and colors — the 
price is $10.00 in New York and Artesia i 
Keith Bros, and Dobbs in large offerinpl 
styles and colors—

$5.00 and upward

F"NSF]MBLES—in every color you might sug
gest, we have them in sport.>« with the little 
Johnn,v notch collar.s skirts flared and pleated 
and also in plainer styles—a* large range to 
select from.

FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES—practically 
young man in this section has worn this 
ous shoe . . .  all top cut leather in the 
styles—“they always shine”—the greatest 
best value in the market today for—

$5.00 a pair

COATS—every lot ojiened is more beautiful if 
possible than the former ones . . . they are high 
waisted with the Princess flare, very’ modish 
and stvlish.

We have your size in Sport Shoes or for 
wear. New spring goods in every line for| 
man that buys early and gets what he ws

Take a Look at 
Our New Show 

Windows

T Big shipment of the Famous Virginia JUrt and Marcy Lee 
Dresses a t .- .-— — — -$1.95 each

Also some of those Better Afternoon and Shopping Dresses 
In Linens, Figures and Suiting, Priced $2.95 to $6.95

Take a LookI 
Our New 

Windows

d rej rabhit.<( were killed in a drive | cupful of olive oil with live table-
on the C. N. .M(x»re farm Sunday 
About forty men and boys partici
pated in the shooting. Shells for the 
drive were furnished free by the 
farmers.

Rabbits are very numerous about 
here, and they cause great uamage 
to ihe crops each year. Now, as the 
duck .'•ea.Hon is over, the ninirods 
of Hagerman and I>exter ought to 
get a little good practice for next 
year on these baby kangaroos of the 
plains. The farmers were consider
ate of u> by letting us tramp over 
their fields day after day hunting 
liucks. Ix'ts pay them back now by 
helping them rid their lands of this 
pest. They’ll appreciate it.

—The Hagerman Messenger

■Ix>oDfaIa of vinegar, one-half table-, 
spoonful of powdered sugar, one small < 
chopped berniuda onion, two tabla- 
apoon^lI8 of finely chopped parsley, 
one-bsif teusyoonful of chopped 
pepper, one tablesiMwnful of chopped i 
green pep|>er and one teasi>oonfnl c i  ' 
salt. I.«t stand nn hour In a mason '  
Ja r ; shake for five minutes before 
serving.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY

G. I*. A. HANqi KT
(Continued from first i>age)

Typs'writer Ribbons—'The Advocate
I'rom the usual onler of the pBigram INCLEMENT 
with a few selections of the old time

THE GROUND HOC. SAYS 
SIX WEEKS MORE OF 

WEATHER

I ' l ’BI.U .SALK

H. V. Parker is holding a public 
sale on the Dan Eipjier farm, 8 
miles north of .Artesia, on Tuesday. 
February 11. .Mr. Parker is offer
ing a number of useful items, .see 
his announcement in this issue.

a d s
r e a p

you
our prices 
fore you order

numbers. Mr. Lewis is reputed to be 
the champion cowboy fiddler of the 
vorld and was employed recently by 

the Victor Talking Machine Co., in re
cording a numlier of old fiddle favor
ites.

Raymond B. Stamm, of Albu<tuer- 
([Ue, pioneed member of the State, 
Game Protective Association made a 
short talk on the work of this or- 
ranization and of the necessity of 
•ncreasing the membership of the as
sociation.

.M. Stevenson, deputy game warden 
was also guest of the local associa
tion at this time.

lAK>^e-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
ind Stuck Forms.—The Advocate.

Calling Cards, lUO for 91.76, on best 
^rade paneled or plain stock.—The 
\dv«>cate.

V alentine D ay
FEBRUARY 14

Special Valentine Cards -for friends, V alentine Party Invita
tions, Comic and .Mechanical V'aicntines—

COME IN AND SE L E C T Y O U R S TO D A Y

Prescriptions
are accurately compounded by a 
Registered Pharmacist from a 

clean stock of pure drugs at 
Lynchs.

A Refreshing Drink
can always be found at our 

fountain.
Clean, Snappy Service!

Lynch Drug Company
ARTESIA’S LEADING DRUGGIST 

Phone .130 for Prompt Delivery

Those who believe that the ground 
hog knows his stuff when it comes 
to forecasting the weather, will make 
a mistake to discard their "heavies” 
or put their wraps away in the sum
mer clo.^et. .Mr. Ground Hog saw his 
shaddow, Sunday, February 2nd, and 
according to the ancient legend we 
are to have six weeks more of in
clement weather. Judging from the 
first two days of the week, we are 
inclined to believe this ancient sa^e 
knows his weather.

Most of the Weather observers will 
do well to hold in mind that the 
ground hogs on the local golf course 
were laboring under somewhat of a 
handicap on the above date. An Ad
vocate representative, stationed on 
said course to observe the reactions 
of the .said animal on ground hog 
day, saw one hog dart back in his 
hole, after C. Bert Smith made a 
long shot, apparently forgetting to 
look for his shadow. Another animal 
was seemingly dazzled by the bril- 
lancy of John Richard’s "Zebra stock
ings” and only blinked as he dart
ed for cover and no ground liog 
dared stick his head out of the 
ground while Tex Henson and Willis 
Morgan were on the course, for fear 
of getting a stray ball on the 
•noodle.’’

BOY’S  DAY AT ROTARY I LOCAL BUSLM 
DONATE FIM

TECTuesday was boy’s d ay 'st the R®'i v
tary luncheon and a fitting program I L M J K I v r j i  
for the occasion was presented under 
the leadershiu of J .  E. Robertaon,
Eourteen local boys were guests of 
the club at this time. Speakers ap- 
l>earing on the program were: J .
E. Robertaon, C. O. Brown, Rev. H.
(f. Scoggins, Dr. O. E. Puckett, Miss 
L. G. 'Todd and Miss Edith Hodgson.
Among the boy guests present in
cluded Edgar Bishop, Richard Wheat-
ley, Mark Corbin Jr ., Robt. Urassi, | manship trophy. The 
Osborne Keller, Delbert Jones, Orval prize is a large silver 
Gray, .lohn Collins, Billy Bullock, J .
C. Paris, Cavitt Jackson, David and 
Frank Clowe.

Out of town visitors present includ
ed-Clarke Dilley, L. Lewis, R. H. Dan
iel, of Roswell, .Miss L. Todd, county 
nurse, of Carlsbad, Dr. O. E. Puckett, 
county health officer of Carlsbad and 
.Miss Edith Ho<lgson, state health 
nurse.

Seventeen firm* rccpsl 
uted toward the purd 
three basketball trap 
be a wattled at the rlowl 
enth annual basketball 
te be held here 
March 1st. The three ' 
awarded are the charrpt 
the runner up trophy

TY PEW RITERS

New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 
builts in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

high. The following 
uted to make these tr 
Joyce-Pruit Co., Jackson-l 
rolet Co., Southern Club! 
western Public Service 
Drug, Peoples M»rcsntill̂  
my’s Sandwich shop, S*!S 
Shop, Mounts, Kii*t Nk 
Citizens State Bank, E-1 
Mann Drug Co., Smoke I 
tesia Auto Co., Cunnin 
Confectionery, Advocate

Student's note book i 
in school colors st 
Your name stamped

PUBLIC L a .n d s  b i l l
FAVORABLY REPORTED

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A favor- 
I able report on the house bill carry- 
I ing 950,000 appropriation, authoriz- 
; ing President Hoover to appoint a 
commission of 25 persons to study 
and report on the conservation and 
administration of the public domain, 
was ordered ye.sterday by the senate 
public lands committee.

Think!

HOUSE PA SSES 31 .MILLIONS
FOR RURAL POST ROADS

iH

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The house 
yesterday adopted unanimously the 
Wood resolution to appropriate $31,- 
400,0000 for federal aid in the con
struction of rural post roads. The 
measure now goes to the senate.

Chairman Wood of the appropria
tions committee, explained the Bu
reau of Public Roaids was without 
funds and unable to continue the 
federal aid program.

If your life depended on the proper com 
pounding of a prescription, would 
select a druggist with any more care! 
And yet sometimes it does. In every 
stance, whether its a large or small order, 
we exercise jukt as much caution as po*" 
sible and fill your prescription just 
though your life depended upon it.

First Aid Remedies for Coughs and CoW*!
ATTENDS FORD MEETING

Dick Attebcry returned Thursday 
evening from Denver, Colorado, where 
he attended a meeting of the Ford 
dealers of the Denver branch. Sev
eral days were spent in outlining tne 
work for the year 19S0.

Palcice Drug Stof(
Calling Cards, 100 for fl.7 6 , on bast 
grade paneled or plain stock.—Tho 
Advocate.

*The Home of P u re  D n i f a ”

Phone 1
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